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ccominen(leL bli Chit Supertntendent of Fducation Nota srcoick. census and collecting the school rates. The township assessor
Jtpcornvncndee by Che! nSuper itendento Fducatwn, .littt'h Columbia. i4 te set down in bis roll the number of children between f6ve

and sixteen, and the township clerk has to make a return of

The Publishers frequently receive lettera from their friends com the number of children of school age to the trustees of each
plaining of the non-recelpt of the JOURNAL. In explanation they
would state, as subscriptions are necessarily payable in advance, the section on or before tho first day of July of each year. The
maling clerks have instructions todiscontinue the paper when a sub- expenses of assessing, collecting and paying schnol rates if to
scription expires. The-clerks are, of course, unable to make any dis be borne by the municipality. Trtistees w11 undoubtedly bailtinction in a list containing names fronm all parts of the United States
and Canada. this clause with delight.

Section six makes it clear that the twenty-ninth section
AMENDMENTS TO TRE ONTARIO SCHOOL ACT. of last session does not apply to furniture, appliances, ordinary

repairs, &c. Some rabid opponents of the public schools held
In the Official Department of the present number of the that the trustees could not put in a pane of glass without

JOURNAL will be found the amendments to the Public Schools calling a meeting of the ratepayers of the section.
Act, made.during the present session of the Ontario Legisla. Section eight is perhaps the most important amendment
turc. Section one gives rural trustees the power to open the ot the present bill. A great dea of litigation and other
schools on the third instead of the eighteenth of August. The trouble bas arisen from the quashing by the courts of local
legal holidays are not changed, six weeks are still to be regarded by-law. for the . formation, alteration, or dissolution of school
as the regular vacation, and no government or municipal al- sectioas, unions, township boards, &c. This section providna
lowance will bu given for this time. It is te Le regretted that that such by-laws shall bu absolutely legal and vaud " when
miserable jealousy of the teacher should lead to an agitation they have been submitted to and confirmed by the Min-
in favor of shortening the summer vaction. Such an agita- ister of Education." This may seem a large power to
tion bas begun, bwever, and promised to assume large propor- place in the hands of the Minister of Education, but it is an
tions. Probably no better way could have been taken to meet evidence of the need of the change, as well as a merited con-
and stop this agitation than that adopted by Mr. Crooks. He pliment to Mr. Crooks, that the Hon. Mr. Cameron, when
promptly met and objected to the passage of the amendient of leader of the Opposition in 1877, and subsequently Mr. Mere-
Mr. Watters to reduce the midsummer holidays to three dith, urged the advisability of giving even )nore power to the
weeks, and introduced bis own amendment, whicb is to be of a Minister of Education in settling local disputes, as well as in
temporary nature, unless largely adopted by rural trustees rendering local action valid.
throughout the province. We hold that it is decidedly wrong Section twehe enables the Minister of Education to compel
to reduce the vacation in aummer. It is unwise in the interests the attendance of witnesses at any inquiry ",whicb he may insti-
of pupils, parents and teachers. If, however, trustees largely tute, make or direct," without appealing to any court.
avail themselves of the provisions of the amendment, we On the whole, the provisio'ns of the amendments are desir-
hope they will bu compelled to pay the teacher for the extra able, and Mr. Crooks is to be congratulated on the firmness he
time taught, and to send their cbildren regularly, under showed in resisting encroachments on the essential principles of
penalty of a fine for every day's absence not caused by sick- the law, as well as on the care shown in the preparatiòn of
neus. Unless this is done, Teachers' Associations will have the needed changes.
to become Unions, whos'e members will be bound not to teach a
school where short holidays are insisted on by the trustees. HIGH SCHOOL RIVALRY.
The teachers have this question in their own hands, and we hope
tbey will settla it properly. The remarkable impetus given to our High Schools by the

Section tw-> regulates an amendment of last session, which improved regulations framed under the provisions of the legis-
provided that non-residents, even if property owners, should bu lation of 1871 marks an important period in our educational
liable to pay feus. The pi-sent amendament allows non-resi- history. With a programme of studies adapted to the require-
dents to send their children to a school provided they have ments of a new but progressive community, and the adoption of
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methods of thorough instruction, new life and vigor took the
place of the comparative apathy that was proviously exhibited
by the public towards the Gramnar Schools. With increased
aid from Governinent, and enlarged powers assigned te Boards
of Trustees, tlie efforts put forth by local authorities have
resulted in building up a class of institutions for secondary edu-
cation net surpassed in efficiency by similar schools in any other
land. The official reports of the High ßchool Inspectors, and
the published results of Teachers', Intermediate, University and
other examinations, have furnished the public with a fair cri-
terion of the charauter and efficiency of the Higli Schools and
Collegiate Institutes. The facilities afforded the community
for forming an estimate of the actual work done, have been
both numerous and various, and the judgment of an inteiligent
public has net been far wrong.

The comparative merits of different schoolu have also been
freely canvassed, and points of excellence or weakness have
readily been discovered. When false economy on the part of
Bgards has kept an institution low, the enterprise and progress
evinced in other towns have often aroused Trustees from a
state of lethargy and indifference. -Hence have followed, on
the part of School Boards, a desire to procure improved accom-
modation and a sufficient number of properly qualified teachers,
and on the part of Masters the application of the best methods
of instruction and management.

Se far, such tendencies furnish much reason for satisfaction,
but we regret to notice here, more particularly, a feature
which unfortunately bas lately sprung up in connection with
the progress of our schools. With a .;ertain ainount of compe-
tition -we find no fault. Indeed, without conparisons between
different institutions, it is doubtful if many improvements
would have taken place so promptly. To gather in students
from a distance is in no way objectionable, if no improper
methods are adopted for such a purpose. To give, in a pros-
pectus, a plain statement of the character and progress of a
school may not be amiss, but to make refeiences of a disparag-
ing nature to other institutions cannot be defended. To
induce students to leave localities where well-equipped schools
exist, may give some temporary stimulus to an already over-
grown institution, but it is extremely doubtful whether such a
course is productive of lasting advantage. The tactics used by
competing lines of steam-boats or rival commercial houses
.,ou!d scarcely appear dignified if resorted to by Collegiate
Institutes. People look for different relations between educa-
tional establishments, and the " puing " which an auctioneer
might employ in selling his merchandise would scarcely answer
what is expected from High School Masters zealous in advanc-
ing the character of the institutions they control.- A feeling of
regard for the rights of others should not be lost sight of
Like the clergyman who would not think of encroaching upon
the "parish" of bis brother minister, there should be some
limit to the field from which a master strives te recruit his
numbers. Profesional respect will not justify the medical
man in depriving another of his patients, and the lawyer is not
expected te infringe upon the rights of his "learned friend."
Similar relations are, no doubt, recognized by teachers who have,
perliaps, few necessities for violating them. The student that

cen be led away from a good school is seldom a very desirable
acquisition for another. He who is diligent 'will succeed at
any one of our many well-equipped High Schools or Collegiate
Institutes. The winner of a University Scholarahip would
have doubtless been just as successful had lie corne up from
High School B as H. S. A. Thè intermediate candidate who
,was " plucked" last summer would probably have suffered a
similar fate had ho attended any other than the one in which
his confidonce is now shaken. Nor have "hints," in the shape
of superior facilities for preparing for the Matriculation or
other examuinaons, been the only features that have appeared
prominent in announcements. The prize and scholarship sys-
tem bas appeared, and the High School is to enjoy increased
advantages by liberality in paying students to attend.. We
are not prepared to say where sucli tendencies may end, but
we know the effect must be anything- but elevating. If the
spirit of commercial rivalry becomes prevalent among our High
Schools, masters must also prepare to meet the ups-and downs
to which mercantile affairs are liable.

We have l6oked at what is no phantoma from an outside
standpoint, but we express the sentiments of masters them-
selves. At the last meeting of the Teachers' Association the
matter engaged the attention of the Higli School Masters"
Section, and we believe -the feeling was unanimous in deploring
the growing evil. There can ho little doubt that the remedy
lies principally with theteachers themselves, and in a matter
in which all are more or less interested a full understanding
on somte of the points to which we have referred would prove
quite serviceable.

COUNTY MODEL SCHOOLS.

~ We regret exceedingly that County Model Sehools are not
to receive a larger grant at present. It is also a pity that the
County grant in favor of those institutions is not made con
pulsory. The Counties benefit from those schools more than
the particular towns in which they are situated, and tbey
should be foreed to contribute te their support, in case they
are not generous enough to do so voluntarily. There are
many whe seem to consider that the trustees. of the town in
which a Model School is situated should receive all the Gov-
ernmerf and County grants to be disposed of as they deem best.
This we iold te be wrong. The principal of the Model School
deserves recognition. He is compelled to work from one to
two hours extra per day during the Model Sehool session, and
in addition to this, bis professional ability and experience are
or sbould be deserving of recognition in a tangible form. Re
is paid by the town for teaching bis class and managing his
school; he should be paid by the Government for training the
Model School students. It is not right that local authorities
should be allowed to give bim what they think right. Itis
not fair to leave hima at their mercy. Some School Boards
have dealt fairly with their Model Scbool masters, but they
are rather the exception than the rule. The Government bas
laid the additional burdens on these masters, and it should
make their additional remuneration a certainty, by a provi-
sion that a part of its grant shall be for the master.
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GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES-AFRICA.

The great geographical discoveries of 1879 have been chiefly
in the African and Central Asian direction. These have been
largely promoted by the military operatious in Africa and
Asia. Missionary labors have also stimulated exploration.
Independently, however, of the war in South Africa, googra-
phical research bas been steadily prosecuted in Central, Eastern
and Western Africa. In other parts of the world the explorer
has also been busy. In these " Notes " we propose to give a
sumnary of such geographical facts as may ho of general
interest.

Africa.-The main source of the Niger has at length been
discovered by two French explorers, M. Zweifel and M. Mous-
tier. These gentlemen started on theirjourney from Port Loko,
on the northern branch of the Sierra Leone river in July last.
Favored by the circumstance of a friendly alliance of two
hitherto hostile tribes, they were enabled te penetrate te the
Koranko countty, whore, on the 3rd of October, after crossing
several branches of the Niger, they discovered the principal
head strean on the frontier of Kissi and Koranko, and, singu.
larly enough, near a place indicated on a map by Major Laing
in 1822. The Binue branch of the river Niger lias also been
explored by Messrs. Ashcroft and Kirk in the Church Mission-
ary Society's steamer Henry Venn. The much-debated ques-
tion of an outflow of Lake Tanganyika has been settled by a
verification of the fact. Mr. E. C. Hore, scientific member of
the London Missionary Society at Ujiji, visited the river Lu-
kuga during the last rainy season, and found it to be a large
and very swift river flowing out of the great lake Tanganyika.
He also descended the stream in a canoe, and, from the summit
of the Kijanga ridge on the bak, ho saw the river flowing
westward as far as the eye could reach in the direction of the
Lualaba.

It may be noted that, in addition to English explorations of
Aùica, therd are also expeditions for discovery in that country
provided under Portuguese and Belgian auspices. The latter
was organized by the International Association which met at
Brussels last yèar., 

Two valuable and devoted lives were sacrificed last year in
the promotion of African exploration : Rev. Dr. Mullens and
Mr. Keith Johnston. Dr. Mullens has been long known as an
indefatigable minister, in India and elsewhere, of the London
Missionary Society. His visit to Canada will also be rement-
bered. The great interest ho took in, the mission to Lake Tan-
ganyika led him, with much self-<enial, to volunteer to proceed
te Ujiji in the Spring of 1879, ta aid in the organization of
the Church Missionary Society there. Gifted with scientiSo
tastes and a love of geographical kinowledge, ho devoted much
of his time to these pursuits. Mr. Keith Johnston, sen of the
eininent geographer, was the leader of the East African expe-
dition to the head of Lake Nyassa. He left England early in
the year, full of physical health andl spirits, but the 'climate
proved too much for him, and he snccumbd about 120 miles
froma Zhzibar in'Tino last. Other African items are deferred.

Certain papers have tried to make political capital out of
the question of tlie price of teit.books for schools. It has
been stated that to Dr. Ryerson belongs the credit of issuing
a table of na.ximum prices, beyond which books must not be
retailed in Ontario. We are always ready to give all praise to
the " venerable chief," who for so many years and with such
remarkdblo tact and ability controlled the educational affairs of
this provinco; but facts are facts. It was Mr. Crooks who in
1877 fixed a maximum price list for text-books, and that price
in nearly every case was lower than it had previously been. In
no case was the price of a book raised, even thougli the me-
chanical construction of most of them was greatly improved.

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORTS OF BER MAJESTY'S
INSPECTORS OF SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND.

The following selections relative ta the teaching done in some
subjects in English public schools, will undoubtedly prove interest-
ing. They will serve to indicate to a certain extent the character
of the teaching donc in many of the elementary schools. They
are also valuable as giving the thoughts of the inspectora concern-
ing the subjects named and the methods of teaching them.
, Mr. Routledge believes that history might be profitably banish-

ed ta Schedule IV. He is forced to describe the task of teaching
history as " Herculean," when the teacher is expected " to give
solid instruction (in about forty or fifty hours per annum) on the
history of four centuries, condensed as it is into a melancholy
record of murders and rebellions, the names and dates of battles,
and dry abstracts of constitutional laws, till the minds o fscholars
may well become a perfect chaos."

"Ilistory," says Mr. Holmes, " is seldom taught ; it presupposes
a certain knowledge of geography, and if it be not taught from
maps it had better be left alone." Mr. Cornish puts little value
on history, if we are to judge from the following :-" Bistory is
not often taken as a subject for examination, and, judging of its
value by the cases in which it has been chosen, I cannot rate it
highly. Such stories as that of Alfred and the cakes, and Bruce
and the spider, can be easily read in the ordinary reading books,
and when you have subtracted such stories as these, from the total
there is not much left."

Mr. Blackiston seems to be very much of the tare opinion
"Those who have either the knowledge or the grasps to treat the
subject well are very few. The attention which ought to be paid
to the matter of the reading books ordinarily used in schools
should suffice te impress on children'a %inds the essential facts of
English history, without needlessly burdening their memory with
names and dates, as is done when history is offered as a class sub-
ject."

As a specimen of historical teaching in elementary schools Mr.
Kynnersley gives the following:-" History is seldom taken in
this district. The unpopularity with school children which the
Saxon kings have long enjoyed still clings te them, and teachers
dread the hrst stage. Those who have made the first plunge fud
the work easy and interesting te boys. Most of the text-books
used in achools are very bad. A short time ago a clam under ex-
amination pleadod ignorance of Jack Cade (among others) on the
ground that he ' didn't come in their book.' It turned. out to be
the case, and the master said that he had never heard of that emi-
nent reformer, whose low opinion of schoolmasters would have
been marvellously fortified could ho have foreseen this."

In regard to gràmmar, there is a divided opinion. With scarce-
ly an exception, however, the inspectera consider the requirements
of the lower standards too meagre. andrecommended an axtension.
Almost with equal unanimity there is a feeling of disappointment
with the general work of the upper standards. Mr..Brewer's opin-
ion will be endorsed by the great body of teachers when he delares
that "the mental discipline of the bigher branches of grammar is
far above that of its moie rudiments, or of what one is obliged to
accept as proficiency in history."
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Mr. Corniish bas a good report te give :--" The spirit with iwhich
tis subject has been taken in almost ail schools, and the intelli-
gent way ta which it lias been taught, as one of the most encourag-
ing facts that I have to report."

It ia otherwise in Mr. Haslan's district-tho neighborhood of
Bradford :-" It is scaI-cnly surprising that gramnar failures alould
bu numerous. Sometimes half the children or more in tho upper
standards do nottruly know a verb fron e non, will of themselves
attribute gendur aud case to what they have rightly called a verb,
and yet have been made to repeat such expressions as • proposi-
tional phrase' and ' potential mood,' of which I do not believo one
certificated teacher in fifty himself knows t' 3 truo meaning."

Mr. Fitch, although not quito so strong as this, has yet a little
with which to finid fault.-" I anmt not aliways satistied with the
mananer in which these subjects are taught. By graimmsar is too
often understood merely the deinitions of the parts of spoech, the
power to recognize the words in a sentence and te labo! them with
certain techical nanes. ly a few of the best teachers it is so
handled as to enlarge the Iearner's vocabulary, and to givo hii a
truer senise of the meaiing, relations, and ises of words. Titis is
done, net by be'ginning with nomenclature and defimtions, bug by
taking short sentences and asking in succession what eaci word
telle us, and what part it plays in the expression of the whole
thought ; by showinig huw une word gives birth to another ; and in
what ways nouns are formed froum adjectives, or verba from nouns ;
above ail, by exercising the scholars from the first in formning sen-
tences of their own to illustrate every logical or grammatical dis-
tinction as soon .s it lias been explained."

Mr. Hernauan believes that -n mmany cases grammîîiar = not as
fully and intelli5ently taught as it miglht bo even wthmn the lmits
ntow prescribed, and Mr. KÇynnersley declares that gramamtar " is
very useful in rare instances as supplying some sort of framnework
for learmning continental languages ; but ir is seldoni well tauglit.
fn this respect f fear our standard is very low."

Mr. Brewer declares that analysis slouîld bu tauglt before pars.
ing ; but contrant bis opinion witl that of Mr. Warburton :-lAs
ta graimar, my experience is that with a moderate amount of
painstaking on the part of the teacher ail children of average in-
telligence can be made sure of passing in the lower stages ; but
analysing, oven of the very simplest kîîid, seems te preseut great
difficulty to acholars, and indeed to teachers aise in elenentary
schools. I very rarely an able te pass a child in the grammatical
exorcises of the fifth and sixth standards without nome misgivings.
An inverted sentence for instance is pretty sure to prove a stum-
bling-block to the former standard, and participial phrases are
constantly taken for ' sentences' by the latter."

Of ail the remarks on graimar, however, the most remarkable
are those of Mr. J. Corrington Ley. Ho is Lreatly undecided,
as will be seen frein the follo-ing extract :-" Uponî the value of
grammnar im elemenxtary schools 1 offer no opinion, I confess that
oven now I haO not entirely made up my mind as te whether I
should rate it as the most or the least useful of the subjects coi-
prised within this article-whether in fact a child is really thereby
compelled te thvik, or whether things that are dark enough with-
out are not somehow made darker by the introduction of super-
flueus formularities. Whatever may b, the use of grammnar as an
instrument of education, ther can be nu doubt that, as a purely
ancillary science, it should be made as simple as is compatible with
the object for which it is taught. Your lordships decline, and no
doubt for excellent reasons, to atterfere at aIl in the natter of the
choice of books for schools ; but if this rule were ever te be in any
degree relaxed, I should ho glad to see sume one book, or at least,
one syslem, receive the imprimatur of your lordshipa' approbation.
At present, the grammarians appear to disagree like metaphysicians.
I have been in the habit of revisiug grarumar papers of candidates
for certificatea of umerit and for admission to training colleges, for
some years, and I thought I had in this matter now at length
.swallowed ail formulas.' I must confess, 'uowever, to having been
somewlat taken aback whilst examining a country School not long
ago, on being informed by the master, nwho came to the reacte of
bis firat clas, that thera is tac futairc teni.e. 'Ie cao bred in the
orthodox faith cf the Eton Latin gramnar, tla was a sîevere shoci,
and I was tempted, I admic, to rohabilitate the future by invoking
your lordships' authority ; the imperative mood, however, bas gone
along y;ith the future, and bas iteelf beon absorbed in the vast
aideiai, cf tho infinitive."

Of geography there is little to say beyond the fact that some
inspectora complain regardinig the misuse of amall text-booksa
"adapted to the requirements of the Code," the infliction of rote

work upon the pupils in the way of learning definitions, and the
neglect of maps and globes in giving instruction to a class. Mr.
Holmes has a long essay on the subject of geography which wo
commend to the attention of young teachers and students in train-
ing, who may have to write a thene as an exorcise in school ian-
agement. IBe belioves that the subject is at once "most popular
and the met protitable," and on that toit ho oxpiates. Mr. Ley,
on the other hand, informa thoir lordships that ho " must confess to
some little scepticism as to the special value of this subject for the
purposes of elementary education." Perhaps by this tine ho has
road Mr. Holmes's essay on geography and han altered his mind on
the inatter, and possibly, also, lie now regrets that ho wroto the
following -" I suspect that, as a rule, the namets of places and
countries. soas and oceans. lakes and rivers, capes, promontories
and islands however accurately learned, romain but naines-
airy nothings, but with no local habitation in the minds or imagfn-
ations of the chddren. I doubt if much enlargement of the
' mental horizon ' is, in fact, cbtained in this way."

Mr. Morgan Owen ias some words to utter on the mothod of
teaching geography frot teit-books alono. Ho says:-" I have
found that young children have beon obliged te get up by heart
page after page of a text-book ; but wYhen I put a simple question
te them they stared at me in blank astonishment, as though 1 had
addressed theu in au unknown tongue. Upoi appealing to the
master he niight ejaculate, ' Oh, but they know te book, ir !'
And upon gvng them the lirst word, the poor little things would
rattle away until they lost their breath through the rapidity of
their utterance. Such treatmnent as this is a posmvîe cruelty. and
managers cf schools would do well to see that it is not indulged in.
As far as I am concerned, this performance is a profitless one,
because I should be robbing the public purse in a most unrighteous
mnanner if I recommiended a grant for a subject, I wil lnot remark
so unintelligently taughit, buit se wilfully abused."'

As a good pecimen of the way in which geography mnay be
sometimes taught, we quote the following from Mr. Markheim s
"At one cf the Whitby schools the geographical teaching is a
muodel cf intelligence and ingenuity. The subjeoct is the geography
of Yorkshire, and a saud map cf the county, wtih al the important
physical feature, has been carefully modelled on a terrace adjon-
ing the a3hoolroom. The sand has been broughit by the children
from the beach, and has been moulded by them, with the assist-
ance cf their teachers, into mountains, hais, valleys, and rivera.
The proportions are observed with wonderful accuracy; nothing
could bo neater r more finished in its way than the coast le,
ornamented with diminutive lighithouses at thie well-known points ;
the towns are represented by little square blocs cf chalk of differ-
ont sizes, according to their population nd importance ; the river
basins have been carafully distinguished from one another; every-
thing speak to the eye. It is quite plain that the geography
lesson has formed part of the r ocroation cf the ichool, an the
examination li eagrly looked forward te. The children leave the
sciîhrooro and como ut into the fresh openai r. They cluster
round their terrace map, and it is a pleasuro to watch the keen
interest, the delight with whic they answer my questions. I fee
that in their ca e one great object of mental education, viz., the
developnet of a sense cf pleasure in the acquisition cf knowledge,
bas been successfully attained."e

OBJECTIVE TEAOHING.

* BY miss t. t . . s quTRACXaE, N. Bi.

Not long ago I read the eadng of a prize essay, "How we
grow." It was net my prvilege t read mors than the title, but
that was sufficient to set me thinking of the numberless influences
that promote the growth cf a humnan being. Influences all more
or less connected with one another, working upon the body, the
mind, and the soul. The body increased in size and strengthi
through the agencies of food, air, and exorcise ; the mmid growing
by means of impressions borne in upon it through the medium cf
the senses, -firat, the receiving of the zmage, and the notion in con-
nection therewith, the two forming the idea, and, through the re.
lations of these, the form-tion of thoughts, and after these, the
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power of refloction and the impulses of action ; and according to
the nature of theso reflections and impulses, the growth of the
soul is promoted. If impulses be low in their nature, then the
soul becomes contracted, low, aud sensual; or if they be broad and
pure, and right, thon the soul grows great and pure, and radiant
with a beauty that illuminates the mind, and ctamps its impress
upon every lineament of the countenance, and makes itself felt in
every action of the life, and gives to human nature aomething of
the attribute of Divinity.

" Growth is the Law-of ail intelligence." Intelligence, or the
power to sec, comprehend, and reason, is the gift of God, to be
developed in us, and by us, till it raises as to a power that shall be
God-like in its grandeur; or neglected, mnisused, or abused till we
sink to a levl with the brute creation, mere creatures of instinct.

The laws of growth have been conferred by God upon all Hie
creatures, and thruugh the right observance of these laws, by Hie
grace we grow physically, morally and mentally.

In the little seed, there is the germ containing, in minute forin,
the trea with all its possibilities of trunk, branches, leaves, flowero,
and fruit, which, by the favouring conditions of light, warmth,
moisture, and fertilizing soil, may be brought te the highest per-
fection.

lu the little chili] lie concealed all the faculties and àbilities
calculated to produce the perfect man in the image of God, and
the attainment of the end desired depends in a great measure upon
the form of development to which the little creature is subjected,
-upon the proper observance of Natural Law. I wonder whether
wie teachers think sufficient of the wonderfnl work we nudertake
when we take charge of human beings, who will one day rise as
witnesses, whose testimonies for or against us shall affect our inter-
este te ail eternity. Whether we ever reflect that the training of
human minds, if carelessly donc, may be, as Carlyle bas taid, as
destructive as blowing human bodies to pieces with gunpowder.
Whether we comprehend that the work we have taken in hanis
as sacred, I had alnost said more sacred, than that of the minister
of Christ, whose work it is to try to save souls, which, it may be,
we, through our bungling, have helped to place in jeopardy.

If we do realize this awful responsibility, shall we not before
entering upon our offices pause to consider whether we are God.
appointed teachers, for working with immortel minds, whose suc.
cees or failure shall be traced back to our skill, or to our incapabi-
lity ; or whether we have appointed ourselves more hod-carriers in
the profession, content if we can but ea rnmoney sufficient to keep
us in food and clothing, content to walk forever amid difficulties;
ourselves blind, and leading the helpless and blind into pits of
destruction, which on every band have been digged by vice and
ignorance, and continually yawn for, the unwary.

I would that we could realize more thoroughly thani we do, that
the places we fil are glorious positions, more than worthy of the
consecration of our best energies and powers, and that we might
every one of us be inspired with a burning ambition to be ever
foremost in the ranks of the called, the chosen, and the faithful.

The gardener who.is anxious for the perfect developnent of the
seed, is careful to know everything about the conditions necessary
to secure proper growth, which must be naturel, progressive, and
symmetrical.

Now, we who work .imong human minds ought surely not to
do less than inform ourselves of the nature of the work we under-
take, in order that we may pursue the methode that may be most
likely te insure Our success.

In regard to mental development, I found a beautiful thing the
other day, from the pu or the tongue, I hardly know which, of
(ames Hogg. Speaking of the necessity for easy natural develop-

ment in the place of the hurried, forcing system, which, I am
sorry te say, teaghers are sometines obliged to pursue, he says :
" silent ava spontaneous growth ; liko a bit blade o' grass, or abi.
flower, or a bit buddie, no the size o' my nail, unfauldin' itsel' to
the dow and sunshino into a leaf as braid's my hand,-o*r a bit
birdie, the beginnin' ne week a blin' ba' o' puddock hair, at the
boginnin' o' the noist, a mottled and spangled archin, hotchin'
restlessly in the neist, and oie three weeks are ower, glint:n' wi'
short uncertain, up an' down flichts in an' out amang the pear
blossoms o' a glorious orchard."

Granting that this silent and spontaneous growth is naturel and
necessary for the full fruition of the germ, whether it be in the seed
that shall later become a trac, or in the human mind that under
proper culture shall grow to be a power that shail be felt through-
out the universe, we have to consider the means to be employed
for the promotion of this silent and spontaneous development, and
the methods for nurturing the moral, intellectual, and executive
powers wbich God has placed in our keeping.

Pestalozzi says that all human growth springs from inborn
capabilities ; and that the promotion of this growth and power may
be secured by means of the elements of knowledge which we bring
in contact with the young minds, in a way that shall bring into
systematie exorcise the observing faculties of pupils, with a view to
the cultivation of the senses; to the training of.the perceptive
faculties, to storing the mind with clear ideas, and last, tbcugh by
no means least, with a view to the cultivation of the power over
oral language by leading them to express in appropriate words the
ideas thus formed.

In this work we have two things to consider: the nature of the
child, which is skin te our own nature, and subject to laws corn-
mon te the human family ; and secondly, the individuel nature
which separates the pupil fron every other. And just here I may
remark, that it is in the ignoring or carelessly regarding this indi-
viduality that ve are in the greatest danger of bungling, and of
overruling in our ignorance the process that Nature is carrying on
in the human mind. We should look to it that oua interference
does not tend to the misery, the weakening, or even to the total
wreeking of the human life, for whose happiness, virtue, and power
the great Mother is slowly and silently working. Our greatest
care should be that the process of mental development be based
upon natural laws. We know .that the all-important rule laid
down by Educators is: "Cultivate the faculties 'in their naturel
order," and here we may consider the signification of this word
faculty. Peptalozzi has. applied it to every manifestation of the
human mind, no matter in what direction, or for what purpose.

In the little child, the firt sensation appears to bc feeling. It
can distinguish between heat and cold, not as sncb perhaps, but
as capable of affording pleainrable sensations, or the reverse.

Next appearE to come the will-power, or as much of it as is in
accordance with the instinct of self-preservation. This seems to
be manifested in the vigorous resistance lie makes with his only
available weapon, tb:, voice, against'the wrongs which impose upon
hirm physical pain. If hie nerves are ehocked by a harsh sound,
or if hie flesh be scratched by an inadvertent pin, lie inflates his
lungs, and raising a cry that strikes terror and agony to ,the hearts
of listeners, he, in the most convincing manner, informe you that
he has no intention of submitting to the inificted suffering, and
by the pugilistic attitude of his two âny hands, he warns you of
the sincerity of hie intentions, had he only power adequate to hie
wil.

Thon closely following the will-power comes the desire to 7now,
which appears to be an exercise of the will-some may say, of the
mind, or intellect.
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Now, beforo tiere can be a desire to know, there must bo some
thing or object to excite that desire. This some thing or objeet
muet come before the little mind through the medium of the out-
ward senBes - first through tho oye. Almost the first thing that
will attract a little child is the mother's face ; principally because
it is, during his waking hours, brought before bis observation more
frequently than any other object. He is never tired gazing upon
it. It may be that with this observation, there is on the part of
the child a sort of inner consciousness of the great love of the
mother-heart. That a knowledge of ber intense desiro for his well-
being appears ta be the first impression conveyed in apon lus
little mind ; and in accordanco with the instinct of human selfish-
ness, he is drawn to whatever conduces to hib physicai comfort.
He is a nhilosopber indeed whose mental state is not materially
affected by his physical condition.

As the little one grows older, other objecte attract hie attention.
He secs an apple or a bal], and manifesta a desire to test it by
touch, as well as by sight. By touch he will know whether it ie
too hot, or too cold, to be comfortable.

Wishing still further to extend his knowledge, ho submits the
article ta the sense of tezte, and can very soon distinguish between
pleasant and unpleasant in that respect.

Then very soon sounds will affect his car, and sensations agree-
ible or the reverse, b conveyed to his mind, causing either bis
emphatic assurance in a series of sereams, that he will have none
of it, or manifesting by a laugh that it is bis august pleasure to be
amused with a repetition of theà same.

The faculty which takes cognizance of the knowledge brought
=to the mmd in this way from witbout, through the sense of sight,

hearing, taste, touch and smel, is calleil perception, and this is
called the presentative period, in vhich the outward'perceptions
combine ta form the observing facuities of the mind.

Next comes the period of representation, when the sensations
first imparted cen without the aid of the objects first ermployed be
reproduced. This appears te be the first active exercise of
memory, and very closely allied te this comes the facnlty by means
of which the thoughts occasioned by ideas carried into the mind,
through the senses, can be rearranged and new products formed,
which may, through carefil and judicious management, be in-
finitely extended. This pcwer appears ta combine the two facul-
tics of reflection and imagination, while the power wbich guides
them to proper results is called reason.

Thus we have perceJion, reflection, memory, imagination, and
reason, te which the attention of the teacher must be directed in
his endeavors to "cultivate the faculties in their natural order,"
and his effor a must be directed to the ta..nig and developing of
those powers, instead of filling the mind with abstract truths
which makes no impression on the intellect Ei5e instruction, ta
be educative, must follow the natural laws of intellettual develop.
ment, which begin in the exercise of the senses, and for îhier-2 .te,
for some time alter children enter school, the presentative period
must be continued by me. ms of objects placed before the child, and
subjected to sight, toucb, taste, smell, etc.

Webster defines an object as that which occupies the mmd in
the act of knowing. From the root ob against, and 3acere te throw,
we gather the idea of comething thrown or placed against the at-
tention in a way that makes an impression upon the mind or intel-
lect. It may be a material object, auch as a ball, book, or stone,
in which case it is presented io the mind through the medium of
the senses of sight and touch. Anything brought te the rmind
through tbe other s.enses, or tbrough all combined, is no less an
abject. Thon there are what appear ta be products of the mind,
formed by a re-arrangement of .-onceived ideas. These may be

elled mental objecte, or subjective objects, which are gained by
means of inivard perception or consciousness.

The method of imparting instruction by means of material ob-
jecta has given riso to the term "Object Lessons," or "Object
Teaching," but I think the expression too narrow ta convey a cor-
rèct impression of the proper systeni of mental development, while
I believe that the too close adherenco ta the object bas retarded the
progress of dovelopment mn our schools. Probably you have
noticed with me that aiter a fow lessons upon objecta, the interest
in them dies out, or they are dragged through in a way that shows
both teacher and pupils ta bo exceedingly weary of the subject. I
have tried ta find ont the cause of this failure in the attanment of
the end proposed, and IJhink it lies in a want on the part of tie
teacher in comprehending the full importance of the system. An
object lesson of half an hour overy day, or perbaps of every week,
is of little use, and will go but a very little way in developing the
mental powers, if the other lessons of the school are carried on
in parrot fashion, where definitions, rules, and a limited number of
isolated facts are learned by heart, and recited in words of the
meaning of which the child bas not the remotest conception. I
should like ta do away with the terni "Object Lesson," and
in its stead use " Objective Teaching," in which every les-
son and cvery word in it may be brought ta the mind in such a way
that it becomes a mental object. And in the consideration of ob-
jective teaching we may consider the place of objects.

From the objects, the child gains the habit of observing and
noting peculiarities as regards size, shape, color, weight etc.; and
in the consideration of qualities the child learns ta compare, and
thus gains the very basis of education, which consiste in the know-
leilge of resemblances and differences. No w,in order to make the
ideas which the pupil gains through objects of use, he must leam
ta use these ideas. HE must learu. to group objecta possessing the
sgne peculiarities into classes, and ta understand the relation of
the individual ta the general.

It is argued that.the use of objecte axoites the interest of the
pupil. This is true ta an extent. If the ideas gained are not
made use of, the interest dies out, and he will look upon objects
with as much apathy as ho will listen ta general rules of which ho
does not understand the first principles. la order te retain the
awakened interest, ho must a tauglit te think. He must be led
ta discover gieral rules underlying individual canes. While the
perceptive facut;y is being developed, attention ahould be given
te the representative or reproductive period, and ta the creative
power, and, during thei development of these faculties, wherever
possible, material objects may b profitably used to illustrate an
idea. The mind must not b allowed to rest conteit with percep-
tion alone, but must be induced ta new activities in the creation
of new forme and products ont of the elements furnished by
materials. Perception consista in the consciouaness of objecta ex-
ternal te the mind, ana conception consiste in the taking froma
those objects, into the mind, pictures which may, upon occasion,
he ruproduced by means of the memory; and just here comes the
necessity for language, tLat the child m .y have some sign which
he eau associate with the mental picture. And without this
power of asociation, the development of perception and concep-
tion are almost utterly useles. The miser who boards his gola
and denies himself every comfort, ie a poorer man and a iess use-
ful citizen than the laborer who earns his dollar during the day and
spends it at night. The man whose mind is filed with thoughs
which ho has no power ta give to the world-and there are many
such-is less useful than the one who bas a single idea with ap-
propriate words in which ta express it. The necessity is to gain
ideas by means of objects, and thon to gain words in which ta ex-
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pres those ideas. The words muet be as simple as possible, and
sncb as, in their origin and arrangement, are full of signification.
I think that in the object lessons which are generally dispensed in
our schools, there is a tendency to encumber the sentences with
stiff and formal terms ; and the lesson is so full of etiff, formal
soutenues, that the little ones iutinetively are led to cousidei an
object lesson a very grave affair. 'Tis true, the idea may be de-
veloped, and, in proper form, the term given, but it often happens
that the terni itelf is the mont formidable object in the whole les-
son, and the l'ttle ones use it as they would handle a large nut with
a ehell so bard that they could not get at the kernel r.-side. In
every object leE3on, and, indeed, in every !esson, teach the children
to talk. I do not intend te convey the impression that it is wise te
make children chatterboxes; but our work of development is only
half done if we do not enable them ta express, in choice words and
with nice arrangement, any thoughts to which the objects have
given rise.

In this, it may be adviable at times to substitute, in the place
of material objecte, mental objecte which have been abstracted
from qualities of materialo. It is suprising to see how quickly
children will learn to make mental pictures which they will be
only too glad ta tell to you in their own simple language ; ad if
these are lacking in definiteness and order, it is by the power over
words that the pictures are brightened, vivified, harmonized and
symmetrized. It may be that this instruction does not come
under the head of object leseons, but it certainly cornes under the
bead of objective teaching; and I think any teacher who varies
his stiff little lessons upon objects, with mitter laid down on the
right hand and rnethod on the left, with language lessonc induced
by mental pictures, will find the interest and pleasute of his
echolars incredeed, while their development will certainly not ,u
retarded. I shall not say, when you practise object les'!r%9, do
not use objects; but I think I my say, when yon teaeh oeuû,itively,
do net consider an object of a particular, Bize, shape, or color, pos-
sessing peculiar qualities, indispensable to your work. An exami-
nation of facto, or even of fancies that institute comparisons by
which resemblances, differences and relations are observed, je no
lese objective than an examination of tangible materials.

Perhaps you will bear with me if I again refer to my hobby-
the development of language. There are no objectlessons more in.
teresting, and at the saine time more instructive, than leesons
upon words.

Occupations, tastes, habits, indeed the whole history of a nation,
may be found in their language, while the intelligent use oiwords
aide the memory, lessens the labor of thinking, aud promotes ac-
curacy in reasouing. In a little book I read a few days ago I found
this: " The greatest of sciences is that of language ; the greatest of
human arts in that of using words. No cunning hand of te
artificer can contrive a work of mechanism that is for a moment
to be compared with those wonderful masterpieces of ingenuity
which may be wrought by him who can skilfully mould a beautiful
thought that shall preserve, yet radiat-, its beauty. A mosaio of
words may be made more fair than of inlaid precious stones. The
scholar who cornes forth from his study a master of the Engliih
language, is a workman who has at his command hardly les than
a hundred thousand finely.tempered instruments with which he
may fashion the most cunning device. This is a trade which all
shoild learn, for it is one that every individual is called ta prao-
tise. The greatest support of virtue in a commnunity is intelli-
gence; intelligenceis the outgrowth of knowledge, and the
almoner of ail knowledge is language. The possession, therefore,
Of the resources, sud a command over the appliances of language
in of the utmost importance to every individual.

" Words are current coins %- the realm, and they who do not have
thom in their ireasury, suif.. a more pitiable poverty than others
who have not a penny of baser specie in their pockets; and the
multitude of those who have an unfailing supply, but of the
wrong stamp, are possessed only of counterfeit cash that will not
pass in circles of respectability."

I should not like to be numbered among those whom Pestalozzi
as called worshippers of words nor would I advocate fluency of

speech withont thought. We do not pay sufficient attention to the
signification of the commonest words in our language, and by aur
neglect, the thoughts te whrich we give utterance lose balf thoir
beuty.

"Lauguageisa pe tual Orphia sau
Wh[. ruIes with Dedal ha ny a throng
Of thoughts and forma whicb else senseless and shapelesus were."

2. We have next to consider the use of books in objective
teachiug.

Under the old system, net so very many years ago, the school-
master, who was abroad, and who bas gone so far that I am happy
to say he is rapidly disappearing from the profession, was known
as a man with stooping shoulders, a corrugatedbrow, a rod in his
band, and a book in his pocket. This book was on occasion
brought forth, and its cuntents drilled into the brains of the pupils,
in tones of thunder, to the accompaniments of tears, groans, sighs,
sobs, with sundry other manifestations of supreme disgust fo, and
dissatisfaction with, that teacher, that rod, and that book. In those
days the book was about the only article that was considered of
much use, if we except the trifling accessories of the master, and
the rod, which, according te the strength of muscle possessed by
him, more or lese strikingly emphasized the principles contained
therein. Take away the book, and the teacher was as powerless as
Sampson shorn.

Not only was Ae the slave of the book, but the book wa the ty-
rant master of the little world over which he swayed the birch.
All day long was the amallest cbild doomed to s upon the high
beuches, without backs, with feet and legs dangling in mid-air,
with a book (which did not even possess the merit of being small)
held over the little face, shutting out all earthly things, save -the
great words that conveyed no meaningto the wonderinglittle mind,
and which assumed the queerest shapes to the fanciful little gazèr.

If occasionally an inquisitive little being was prompted to take a
limited view of ilife round the aides or over the top of the book, no
sooner rad the curions eyes fixed themselves upon some object that
was a perfect feast ta the mind, than down came the rod upon the
helpless fingers; and the aching and stinging, together with smoth-
ered sobs and piteous face, were all buried in the book. That the
book was heavy, or that the child was tired, never entered into the
e'bnsideration of the teacher. His business was to sec that the
child went through t.e book.

It sometimes happened that a child became interested in the
book, and had a real desire ta know what connection the words
had with himself or any other object ili hfe (this book was chiefly
made up of isolated words, ranging from oneto au incredible num-
ber of syllables), and would summon courage sufficient to c>nsult
tie master as to what a.word meant, when ie was made to realize
the rashness and absurdity of his questioning by the teacher, in a
tone of severe reproach and rebuke, answering: " Tut l Wiat do
yen want to know that for ? Go to your seat and study your les-
son V' And to bis aeat the daring explorer into werd-mysteriea
returned with a crestfallen attitude, bis humiliation mingled with
a vague thankfulness that he had not been totally annihilated.

At night, the unfortunate student was doomed te carry the book
home, and there existence was renitered a state of misery by the
heartrending struggles, in which all the family joined, to store
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Pway in the çtry little brain, a sufficienoy of the book to securo
the unfortunate fingers Irom contact with the birch on the morrow.

It is true tho trials of the book were not without their allevia.
tions, for when pencils could be procured1, the margins of the leaves
served for spaces wbereon were te be seen marvellous attempts in
designing, most of then bearing a rather curious rosemblance to
the toacher in his worst aspect, while behind those ample covers,
many a grimace, expressive of great disgr -t with the whole sys.
tom, was perpetrated ; and to the dog's-eared leaves, many a dis
contented murmur was confined. As Objectivo Teaching lins come
in, the book las, te a certain extent, gono out, thougli 1 am sorry
te say that even yet the majority of children in the common schoole,
and I believe I may say the students in the higher departments,
are weighed down with burdens too grievous to be borne, in con-
sequence of a bhnd faith in the contents of books. Wo ses girls
and boys, day atter day, carrying home loads of books that, I be.
lieve, go far towards enfeebling the intellect and croating such a
dislike for research, that, as soon as the victims escapo from the
school-rooms, they resist every inducement te open a book that
looks as if it might contain a geographical fact or a historical date.
It is truc that soe tremendous feats are on record in connection
with the study of books. I know one lady who studied and con-
mitted te memory a large Dictionary-Webster's, I think; another
could recite the whole of Manguall's Questions; while such books
as " The Reason Why," and many others, were token, in unlimited
quantities, into the memory. It may be that teachers and pupils
worked as well as they knew, but it was, 1 think, terrible cruelty
to the student at least.

There eau be nothing more dreary than te sec children, after a
fatiguing day in school, working all evening over lessons that will
net be committed te memory, going to bed with a sense of unfin-
isbed tasks upon their minds, some of them putting the hardest
books under their pillows, having somewhere imbibed the àuper.
stition that the contents will by this means enter into thoir brain,
by becoming blended with tieir dreams. Then to see them waked
in the morning by an anxious mother with, I Come Mary, you
know yen have your lessons te prepare," and then the sullen, list.
less way in which those lessons are conned, and the unwillingness
with which books are gathered, and the way talion to sehool; and
then the envy ant hatred that are engendered in the human heart,
as soien pupil, gifted after the manner of a parrot, gets up and glib-
ly rattles off the very dates, events and definitions, that would net
be induced to stay with poor Mary; and to hear the parret pupil
called " clever and promisng," while the other gots admonitions
to " beware ei bringing a father's or a mother's gray haire in sor-
row te the grave ;" or to " take care of the road to ruin," with many
other warnings, and all because she could not remember a set form
of words, tiat conveyed no meaning te her understanding.

I do wish something could be done te do away with so many
home lessons, particularly among young children. I know that
many teachers urge in excuse that the parents will net be satisfied
as to the progress of their children, unless they see them toiling
over home tasks; but we are glad to know that the day for pan-
dering to the prejudices of a few people who do not understand the
principles of our work bas gone by, and, under our grand Free
School system, teachers are so upheld and supported by their trus-
tees, and, if not by them, by the Board of Education, that they
need not fear te put in practice any right principle.

Besides the drudgery of rote-work, T believe that memorized les-
sons, especially in,the early stages of development, materially hin-
der progress.

I bave no doubt that many bere can remember the long and weary
journey through the multiplication table; ajourney that was truly

a way of sorrows, overy stop of which was 'ade with suffering of
no light nature.

Now, by a few objeet lessons upon the ball-frame, we lead pupils
to disco ver the Myslery of Mysteries, and in a week they are able
to construet the tables, equal in every respect te the wonderful ar-
rangement that formerly demauded months of study to master,
and years of application to understand. The firstlessonsupon any
subject must b presented through the senses. " Children will do
botter in, examining things than in reading about them."

I am inclined, liowever, te call in question rather the abuse thau
the me of books; for that they bave important use there can be no
doubt.

As references, or as supplying facts that are net easily accessible
to investigation, they are valuable. Text.books, well.arranged,aid
the teacher ; enabling him to savo time by supplyingstatements or
by supplementing experience.

After the elements of any branch of study have been learned,
books upon the subject may, with profit, bo consulted, provided the
pupils are capable of an intelligent appreciation of the information
they gather.

When used aright, books are indeed wondrous in their power
for good, but wlienblindly used, they are, to the human mind, in-
struments of evil, enfeebling the Memory, hindering Observation,
Thought, Imagination, Judgment and Iteason, and, indeed, every
mental faculty, while implantiug a false perstiasion of knowledge
without the reality. Plato has said, " The writteu word is but a
more phantom or ghost of tid spoken word ; which latter is the
only legitimate offspring of th: teacher, springing fresh and living
out of his mind, and engraving itseolf profoundly upon the mind of
the hearer."

In Objective Teaching, books are not tyrants, but, subje'ted to
intelligent criticismn, reason and judgment, they become v1aluable
servitors te both teacher and students.

8. Tho Place of the Teaclier in Objective Teaching.
To give an idea of the Place of the Teacher under the system

that _as iot Objective. but Subjective, I quote Irom Walter Scott.
" But there is one individual who partakes of the relief afforded
by the moment of dismission, whose feelings are net se obvious to
the eye of the spectator, or se apt te receive bis sympathy. I mean
the teacher himself, who, stunned with the hum and suffocated by
the closeness of his schoolroom, lias spent the whole day-himself
against a host-in controlling petulance, exciting iudifference to ac-
tion, striving to enlighten stupidity, and laboring te soften obsti-
nacy ; and whose very powers of intellect have been confounded by
hearing the same dull lessons repeated a hundred times by rote,
and only varied by the varions blunders of the reciters. Evën the
flowers of classie genius, with which bis solitary fancy is most gra-
tified, have been rendered degraded in his imagination by their
connection with tears, with error, and with punisr caeLts ; sothat
the Eclogues of Virgil and the Odes of Horace ai )each insepar-
ably allicd in association with the sullen figure and monotonous
recitation of some blubbering school.hoy, If to these mental dis.
tresses are added a delicate frame of body, and a mind ambitions
of some higher distinction than that of being the tyrant of child.
hood, the reader may have some slight conception of the relief
a solitary walk, in the cool of a fiçe summer evening, affords te
the head which has ached, and the nerves which have.been shat-
tered, for so many hours, in plying the irksome task of publie in-
struction." That is an ugly pictuie. Time was when it eontained
more truth than it do es to-day, though even yet there are touches
that arouse our sympathy."

I wisb, however, that Scott had, before he died, secured abroad-
er view of this glorious work in which we are engaged ; a work sur-
passing far that of the sculpter of marble, the cunning artifcer i4
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brass, the skilful painter upon canvas, or the architect of magnifi.
cent temples; for all that they do must yiold to time. Tho statue
will perish, tho inscriptions time will efface, the brightest colors
will fade, and the grandest structures will crumblo to dust ; while
in devoloping i.n human minds right principles of action, in imbu.
ing them with tie fear ofGod and the love of our follow.mon, " We
are engraving, upon immortal tablets, records that shall brighten
to ail eternity."

The toecher who can only attain the distinction of boing the ty-
rant of childhooù, had botter abandon his elevated position as quick-
ly as possible, and sock for happiness in soe more retired walk
in life, where the peculiar qualities of bis nature may develop with.
out injury to his fellow-creatures. But what man or woman can
conceive an ambition higher than that of controlling human minds,
of generating ideas and fostering their growth till the results shall
bo a harvest of intellect that shall, in the ages te come, be a mighty
power that shall advance and elevato humanity, and redound te
the glory of God ?

The position of the schoolmaster, as well as bis profession, las,
in overy country, received at least sufficient contempt to keep him
in a proper state of humility.

Josh Billings speaks of him " as a man going from house to house,
taking hie codfish balle reverently, and submitting patiently to any
indignities that may occur te an ignorant people;" while Carlyle
mentions one as "a down-trodden, broken-hearted, under-foot
martyr, as others of that guild are." But we are glad te know that
the time for aIl this has passed, and it now depends upon the teach-
or himself to enforce respect for bis position and bis profession.
" Only fit for a teacher," is an expression that has been used, im-
plying " fit for nothing under the sun."

I wonder how many bave ever thought of the full significance of
the word Teacher; and I wonder if ever there was a human being
fit for a teacher. Since the lessons by the Sea*of Galilee; since the
Sermon on the Mount, I wonder how much real teaching has been
done upon tbis earth of ours? The dross of Ignorance, of Neglect,
and of Unbelief have mingled with the few sparkling grains of
Truth that have been scattered abroad, until the fine gold bas ho.
come se dim that we cannot wonder at ite being mistaken for
base metal.

That there have been grounds for the stigma which long ago at.
tached to the profession, we are obliged te admit. But it is our
privilege te see that there shall be, in the future, no grounds for a
continuance of the same, while we shall, if possible, do utterly away
with the existing disfavor.

lu order to attain this end, we muet spara no pains te fit our-
selves for our places, and we muet discharge, faithfully and well,
the duties of our position ; never for a moment losing sight of the
respunsibilities te which we have been called. I know full well
the numberless hindrances that render the Teacher's path a way
of difficulties, and I think have experienced a full share of the
vexing cares that ouly a Teacher can know; yet I do believe that,
inster.d of being obstacles to progress, these very annoyances may
be transmuted into aide that shall prove of essential service in
our advancement.

In Objective Teaching, the teacher's place is notbehind tbo boo-,
but bietween the child and the boòk. The master who could stand
the Lume dull lesson repeated a hundred times by tote, Maust
have had wondrous powers of endurance, such as are net
known-in these days. I think the aching lead and ail the other
evils so touchingly described, were the results of his own unfitness
for the position he eld. The Teacher must so develop the judg.
ment, and reasuoning power that hie students may be able te at-
tach a true value to the principles laid down in books. He must

lead the child to observe, and te reflect upon what ho observes;
and, instead of gving him what Professer Blackio calls the "mere
celo of knowledgo," ho muet foster the growtlh of true knowledge
which bas its root in the thinking seul ; ana as ho develops« the
mental faculties, ho muet train the child te sucl exorcise of those
faculties as shall strengthen and promote their growth.

Inqtead of displaying before his pupils the romains of
learning, much as one might exhibit the relies of dead
saints, he mast, by means of learninxg, enable the young
mind te work-miracles; te originate ; to produco new forme
that shall equal, and if possible surpase, any previous production.
It is thus that the growth of au individual or a nation is fostered,
and it is in largo measure upon the Teacher that the future pros-
perity of individuals and of nations depends. He muet be an Edu-
cator who bas the highest interests of his profession se deeply at
bart that no trouble ie too great, provided ho cen the botter fit
Aimself for his wcrk

In this, as in everything else, the Teacher must practise his own
precepts. If he will have children te originato, ho must show
himself something of a creatoi. -If ho will have them act, ho muet
show himself ready in action. If he will have thom think and feel
earnestly, he must show himself capable of ernest thought and
feeling.

He muet have an active mind, brilliant with living thot ghts and
glowing with an ardent zeal for the advancement and ho eleva.
tien of humanity. He muet look upon his work as orthy the
cultivation of the highest poesibilities of bis nature, and if the ex-
orcise of his finest capabilities. Ho must throw private preferences
and prejudices te the winds, and work earnestly ; his highest am-
bition being the promotio of intelligence among his fellow-
creatures.
. 4. Laetly we have te consider the end attained by a system of
Objective Teaçhing.

After a course of cultivation in acordance with certain condi.
tiens established by nature, the gardoner finds the little eeed which
he planted in the ground become a great tree, fulfilling its promise
of stately trunk, symmetrical branches, rich and abundant foliage,
fragrant blossoms and luscious fruit.

The mind of the child is the field in which the seed of future
promise lies concealed, and if the Educator bas, in accordance
with fixed and immutable laws, prepared for the development and
nutrition of the plant, wondrous will be the results. The eyes that
have been trained to ses shall, in time te cone, behold ail beauty
and wisdom in the great Book of Nature. To their searching gaze,
the wonders of the stars of heaven shall ho revealed, while the
mybteries of the mighty deepe shall ( e unfolded to their view. The
ear that bas been tauglht to listen shal bo able te divide the sounds
of nature and of the human voice int.o harmonies that shall min-
ister delight te the seul. The band that has been trained te touch
and te fashion, shall yet shape wonderful things ; shall bnild
migbty structures ; shall guide the pencil in producing marvels of
genius in pictures ; shall shape the marble to the most graceful
proportions ; shal pen wisdom that shal be for the guidance of
coming ages; shall draw forth from instruments which their own
skill has fashioned, sounds rivalling in sweetness the songe of
angels; while the tongues that bave been tauglit to speak,
shall give forth from the storehouse of the seul thoughts that shall
draw ail mon to listen, breathless with wonder and reverence. By
them the destinies of empires shall be changed ; the words of
eternal life, carrying conviction in upon every mind, shall be borne
to the ends of the earth. They shal utter songe of marvellous
sweetness and power that shall echol dwn the ages, filling human
minds with ail good and gr ma impulses ; and, in the humble quiet
of private life, they shall convey delight tg.hearts that beat witl
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happy emotions at the lovod familiar tones ; or tbey shall convey
to the Throne of Grace the praiso and tbanksgiving of humble,
worshipping souls.

Pestalozzi has symbolized the undevelopel human mind by a
" seed planted near fertxlizing waters." Shalt we image the fully-
developed human mna by a perfect tree, watered by the River of
Life, grownq by the Throno of God-the Immortal Amaranth
hung withi the blossoms and fruitago of a noble character ?

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ITS PRACTICAL INTRO-
DUCTION INTO SCHOOLS.

A PAPER READ DEFORE TRE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION OP ENGLANID, BY
DR. ROTE, JAN. 15, 1880.

As the subject on whieh I have to address you is a very large one,
and the time allotted to mue very short,I eau only give you a bird's-
eye view of this important and much-neglected branch of education.

People baving but a superficial knowledge of a thorough educa-
tion still believe that they can separate mind fromn body, and that
they can develop our physical faculties without our intellectual ones ;
they forget that the mind and soul have a physical basis, and that
there is but one education.

No man can have his mind well trained without a goud physique;
no intellectual education can take place without a previous physi-
cal educationt of the senses, and moral training can only follow the
intellectual, based on the physical.

Education is the harmonious development of all bodily, mental,
and moral faculties, for the purpose of contributing to our own
and our fellow-creatures' happiness, and of enabhng the next gen-
eration still more ta improve their successors. Education should
be progressive ; the future generation sbould be more improved,

-ud brought nearer to the possible perfection of our natures. The
developmeunt f our bodily faculties un scientific principles through
the intellect is called scientific physical education, and this is the
science which considerç man an inseparable unity, and doesnot ad-
mit partial development (of the body or u its smgle parts, without
a simultaneous harnonious development of the mind.

In order to develop our physical faculties to the highest stan-
dard, the body s to be placed in the most favorable circumstances
affecting its grun th and developient , all the influences which in
any way retard or interfere with its natural development must bo
removed-the science which teachb us what is useful and inju-
rions fo the body is called hygiene, or science of health. We call
school hygiene that part of this science which relates to the grow-
ing human body during the time uf school, college, or university
education ; in this cas- all arrangenents connected with the school-
building-the school-room, ita ventilation, lighting, and warming,
the construction of windows, doors, benches, forms, seats, and all
the necessary accessories-must be in accordance withsanitaryrules.
Another part of Ehool hygieno concerne the teacher, who, before
bis admission as public teacher, abould be carefully examined
whetuer his intellect and physique have a predisposition to any
disease, or to break down under the burden of bis future heavy
duties. One of the most important qualties of a teacher is tg be
bealthy. strong, and to know how to preserve his own health-othrr-
wise. he is unable to preserve the health of bis pupils. Every
teacher should, therefore, learn in the training cllegethe elements
of personal and achool hygiene ; lie ahould know the injurious ef-
fects of bad air, lighit, food and drink, tight clothing, bad boots,
the neglect of cleauliness, bad p.ositions during the various occupa-
tions of the pupils, and of the danger of infectious diseases being
brought to and communicated in scehools-in fact, the-teachermust

know how to avoid whatever interferes wit} bis own and his pu-
pils' health.

School hygiene refera also to the pupils, who should be daily ex-
amined as to the cleanliness and tidinesas of the head, face, bands,
body, dress, and shoes, and further as ta any symptom of ringworm,
inflammation of the eyes, sere throat,.cough, fever, &c. The ig-
norance of hygiene prevails net only among the poor and working
classes, but also in the middle and higher classes. A short time
ago I had a letter from au intelligent governess knowing the value
of health, in which she mentions how all her endeavors for toach-
ini her pupils the bad effecta of tight lacing, and ,intemperance in
eating and drinking, &c., are all neutralized by;the parents' igno-
rance of hygiene, which depends upon careful attention to appar-
ently small things, and which ehould ha taughtl in schools. As
long as medical inspectera are not appointed, as in Paris, Boston,
and other places, it is atill more important for the teacher to take
the place of the inspecter.

While preparing my notes for this address i had a letter from
Dr. Janssen, the Chief Inspector of the Sanitary Service in the
city of Brussels, in which he gives an account of the medical in-
spection of al infant, primary, secundary and higher achools, which
are visifed once a week. He speaks of tho popular courses on health
given to the boys' and girls' schools by the'medical.inspectors, and
of the preventive treatment of very weak children, and of such as
are predisposed to constitutional diseases, so frequent in large
towns. The doctor also mentions that the hygiene and care of the
pupils' teeth is net neglected 4 a special dentist is employed for
this purpose. At the beginning of theachool year every pupil ia
medically examined, and if weak, or ,titutionally ill, placed un-
der treatment. At the end of the year the result of the treatment
is registered in the presence of the teacher andya second medical
man. I am sorry not to have time to enter into the details of the
Brussels sanitary school-work due ta lir. Janssen's energy.

lu London, the richest city intbe*world, nobody thmks of the
necessity of a medical inspecter of schools ; but instead of prevent-
ing children from being ill, we are constantly begging and collect-
ing money fer children's hospitals and orthopmdic institutions. By-
giene is au essential and indispensable part% of scientifiephysical
education. The achool must be made:use of, for impartng the
knowledge of popular and practical hygiene. By choosing the hu-
man body and its single parts, aswellias the functions of the body,
as object-lessons, illustrated by sijitable diagrams, an intelligent
teacher will make the subject of bealth veryiinteresting, even to
children. With few exceptions, thelpractica4hygienie part of phy-
sical education bas made very little progreas,and everywhere, oven
on the continent, much is still te be desired inIthis respect.

To provo how much the hygienic'igLorance of tbe' public'costa,
just look at the columns of advertisements otfpatentt medicines.
pilla, ointments, lentil nieal (under the name of "Ravalenta Ara-
bica"), etc., which cure and prevent all diseasea;lthe ignorantipub-
lic pays hundreds of thousands for the advertisements, and still
-more for the advertised drugs. There is no doubt that teic daily
and periodical pre, with the influential power it possesse,d con-
tributes through these advertisements to the preserva-
tion of prejudice and ignorance among all classes,t and
especially among those urocquainted with the practical know-
ledge of preserving health, At long as the leading journals con-
sent to admit the advertisemenf a of quack and patent medicines,
magnetie and other contrivancts, and of liver or stomach pads, the
wonderful curative powers of waich are certified so many thousand
times in the daily and weeklr papers, there is only one remedy for
counteracting the injurious and expensive:effects of such adver-
tisementa-namely, to teach children in school what is good and
what is bal for their body and health. I have no time to enter
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fully into this part of physical education, and wish to merition that
thera is in the Kensington Museum a collection of means for scion-
tific physical education, which I have exhibited in the Internation-
al Exhibition of 1862. The task of hygiene is to give us the best
raw material, otherwise we cannot manufacture a good article.

Dr. Roth explained a few diagrams of foot deformities, of bad
positions ; and a model of a hygienic chair and desk. .

The second part required for the purpose of developing bar-
moniously the physical faculties consiste in the practical use of a
scientific Fystem of exercises, based on anatomical and physiological
principles, and adapted to the varions ages.

Greek Gjmnastics.-The science and art of hodily exercises was
developed te its highest standard by the Greeks under the name
of gymnastics. According to Lucian, Solon said to the'Scythian,
Anacharsis, " To us Greeks it is not enough to bave a man as na-
ture created hin, but we train him by gymnastics that we may
make that much better which nature has done well, and improve
what is inferior."

Gymnastics was interwoven with Greek national life; it formed
an essential and very important branch of the education of both
sexes ; health and beauty, which were considered essentiel accom-
plishments, were due to a great extent te scientific gymnastics.
The highest developments of the beautiful human form, which
served the Greek painters and sculptors as models for those woù-
derful pieces of art which still engross our admiration as well as the
sense of the beautiful (the so.called msthetic sense, which spread
all over Greece), were owing to the saine science. When agonis-
tics (the art of-wrestling, fighting, struggling, &c.), and, later, ath-
letics (by which only brute force was developed) had a more promi-
nent place in Greece, gymnastics went out of use and decayed.

«nsuitable Gymnastics.-That the Greeks spoke with much con.
tempt of gymnastics when it began to degenerate, with regard to
good manner, is shown by the following .- Kleisthenes, who lived
about 500 n.c., may bu looked upon as a type of the real Greek
spirit prevailing at that time, which turned with antipathy from
whatsoever was unieithetic, gymnastics included, his daughter,
Agarista, was courted by Hippocleides, a rich young Greek, who,
by bis engaging manners, had already obtained the father's good
will, which he entirely lost by a single action. During courtship,
and at other domestic festivals, it was the custom to amuse the
visitera by gymnastie exercises. Hippocleides, well acquainted
with all bodily exercise, performed miraculous feats, believing
thereby to rise still more in the estimation of bis future father-in-
law, wlho with much difficulty restrained himself from expressing
bis disapprobation of the frivolous attitudes and exercises; but
when the young man even stood on bis head, and in this position
commenced to gesticulate with bis legs as if they were arms, Kleis.
thenes could no longer stand it, and caled out with indignation,
"O ! son of Tisanodos, you have danced away yourmarriage," and
the daughter was refused to her lover.

Wlat a contrast between the indignation of Kleisthenes and the
lond cals of applause which are bestowcd on the saine unsesthetic
and similar feats performed in our theatres and so.called gymna-
siuma 1 What would the well-educated old Greek say were he te
see in our gymnastie institutions how the young men, hanging with
thoir knees on a horizontal bar, swing round and round like a mill-
wheel ?

Since the fall of Greece no, scientific systein of gymnasticS has
been known till the eminent Swede Ling, who ranks amongst bis
compatriots as high as Linuaeus and Berzelius, invented in 1805
wbat is called rational gymnastics, a system based on anatomy and
phyaiology. Ling, an eminent poet and patriot, wiahed te increase
Sweden's power of resistance against further encroachments of
Russia, which had already taken too many provinces from Sweden;

he believed the lçst te be don. for this patriotie purpose would be
the scientific physical development of le'ery Swede.

Ratiotnal gymnastics ia divided into four parts-the Educational
or Pedagogical, the Military, the .Æsthetical, aud Medical.

.&sthetic Gymnastics.-Educational, rational gymnastics is the
basis of this science, which teaches us to express by the body,
through different positions and movements, a thought or a feeling.
It is especially in this part of gymnastics that oneness of body and
soul is aimed at. Each single movement following au idea con-
ceived by the mind is a thought expressed by the body. When it
is possible to express an idea by the body, thi wlole organism be-
comes an organ of the tbought ; consequently, this organ must in
every part express this thought, otherise, th expression is not
faithful or not clear. A person desirous of expressing tenderness
while clenching his fist, expresses by his body something quite dif-
forent from the idea intended. ln Ssthetic gymnastics it is the
seul which acte on the body, while in edticational gymnastics it is
the body vhich acta on the soul. Thus, oesthetic gymnastics be-
comes a means of developing and perfecting sculpture, painti.ng
and the other fine arts. As in declamation and song, so in each
gesture there is a definite rhythm; and the artist who wishes to
represent a certain idea muet choose a certain moment of action if
lie wishes to cunvey his idea tbrough the creation of hitrt.

Al our passions are divided into two classes, those of sympathy
and antipathy, or affection and aversion. The first are expressed
by oval, the second by angular lines ; even the varionus degrees of
intensity of the saine idea are expressed by various positions and
movements.

Military Gynnastics ls also based on the educational branch, and
is the science which teaches how to subdue, by the assistance of
external means (ae weapons), or by ourlown bodily force, another
will external to our own. Fencing, sword and lance exercises,
bayonet fencing-and wrestling are, besides the educational branch,
the principal exercises of military gymnastics.

Medical Gymnastics is the science which teaches "te allay or
cure pains and disordera by certain positions and movements, done
either by ourselves alone, or with thu assistance of others, acting
upon us, whereby the barmony in the different parts of the body,
which bas previously been derangei, is restored." A number of
patients who suffered from chronie complaints and deformities, owe
to the geniusof Ling relief and cure. Although nedicalgymnastics
has always been uised by the Chinese, and later by the aucients, the
special mo.ements and manifold manipulations invented by Ling
were net known before. I believe it more suitable to say a few
words on the various branches of Ling's rational gymnastics, before
I enter more fully on the aims and final result of pedagogic gym-
nastics.

The aim and final resds of pedogogie gymnastics is to develop
man te such a degree of perfection as is ahown by very good health,
complete energy and harmony in all his powers and faculties, the
ease of movement of the limbs, and by the symmetry of bis bodily
form. Having obtained such a developient, the organism ls ready
and capable of obeying the commande of the will, and of serving
the seul as an useful and enduring instrument. For the purpose
of obtaining this result, it is net enough to find out by numerous
combinations and variations of certain acta of exorcises all that is
possible to be doue, but we must study and inquire into the laws
according to which the exercisea answer the object and the resulta
we are aiming at. These laws are based on the exact knowledge of
the nature of the human body ; therefore the knowledge of the
bones and muscles forma an indispensable bauis. As the muscles
are infinenced by the nerves, and as the various organs of the
living body act and react on each other, physiology is necessarily
an additional science required for the practice of rational gymnas-
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ties. As physiology culminates in psychology-the science of -he important as singing ; a statement thc truth of iwhich cannot be
intimato connection and mutual influence of body and mind-a denied by aniybody.
knowledge of this science is also desirable. In proportion with the I suggest that-
greater development of the organe, man acquires greater liberty 1. These branches of education ahould bo compulsory.
and independence in his moral will and actions, as well as gronter 2. Tho teachers should be paid for the extra work in the same
energy and power of endurance. The teacher of physical education proportion as for reading, writing and arithmotic.
should be ablo to study the miud of his pupils and judge to what 3. The pupil teachors, schoolmasters and mistresses, should be
extent and how best to adapt certain gymnastic exercises to their trained in training schoole in the elements of sanitary knowledge
various mental and bodily constitutions. Ho must bo an educator, and physical education, in which they should not only pass a
a pedagogue, and have the esthetie sensu well developed. theoretical examination, but prove their proficiency for teaching

The whole bearing of a physically well-educated human being these branches practically.
muet appear froc, noble, pleasing to the eye, and satisfy the iesthotic 4. Teachers wvho are airpady practically orr.ployed should have an
sense ; the teacher muet insist on bad, ugly movements being left opportunity, during a lilmited time (say, during the holidays), te
off, while he should rouse the sense for beautiful forms of movo- go through a supplementary course of instruction, to enablo them
ment. I have already mentioned why the teacher muet know the te teach their pupils at leas the rudiments of the knowledge.
elements of hygiene , he wili, therefore, know that all his pupils, 5. For some time unattached teachers of physical education
even those of the same class, cannot be treated in une and the saime should go te the various school districts, te give theoretical and
way. A plethoric pupil, une disposed te giddiness, or one -with a practical instruction te such toachers as are unable to leave their
weak but net diseased chest, is net te be excluded frein the exer- schools even for a limited poriod.
cise class-on the contrary, many of these and similar indisposi-
tiens eau be removed by suitable gymnastic instruction; it is on
thie account that all the students in the Royal Central Gymnastic
Institutionlf Stockholm are instructed in the diagnosis of certain
complaints and irregularities of formn and gymnastic curative move-
mente, te enable them to treat thoir future pupils according te
their constitutions.

Having mentioned the qualiications and lknowledge required by
a teacher of scientific physicial education, you will easily under-
stand that the drill-sergeant, calisthenic and gymnastic teacher,
and dancing mistress, &c., te whom alone the physical education
of our cbildren and youth in the United Kingdon is at present
confided, are decidedly net the right persons in the right places.

The reason why these people are resorted to is that even at pre-
sent the majority of bead masters of public and private schools,
School Boards, committees of large training colleges, students and
teachers, medical and -military men, are all unacquainted with the
present stato of scientific physical education and rational gymnas-
tics. The few who think of physical oducation separate mind from
body, and boheve that desh, school, and military drill, climbicg
ropes and ladders, swinging tho body round and round ahorizontal
bar, and other exercises developing force, are sufficient. Rothstein,
the author of the most philosophic and best exposition of Ling's
system of gymnastics (publisbed in 1848). says • "It is very singular
tLat we should not confide the care and training of a valuable
horse te a man who has net a knowledge of the animnal's body and
of the functions of the organs, while the man who is entrusted with
the development of the humnan body is net expected to possess any
knowledge whatever of such a science."

The unacquaintance of teachers with the subjectl am advocating
is net a libel, but a serious fact. I hope that the head master of a
well-knovn public school in London, who intudas establishing a
gymnasinium, te which he generously contributes a fourth of the ox-
penses, will bo careful that the instruction bo more scientific than
in the so-called military, model, and other gymnas'ums, where are
used all kinds of uniathetie e'retises, which '1ly develop bruto
force, and which would net have been approved of by our old
friend Klcisthenes.

As the present Vice-President of the Comimnittee of Privy Coun.
cil on Education has lately proved his interest in the better in-
struction in singing, which in merely a part of physical education,
it is reasonably to be expected that ho will take still more interest
in improving the present bad and deficient state of physical educa-
tion and hygiene, which, if not more important, is at any rate as

6. In all schools a minimum of sanitary knowledge and physical
education should form the standard accordmng te which the teachers
should bo paid.

7. Elenentaru books on sanitary knowledge and physical educa-
tien, approveil by the Council of Education, to be used. -

8. A National Central Institution for Physical Education and
Hygiene should be establishiq, on the model of that institution in
Swedon which wes established in 1813, and is probably the best-
or of that in Berlin.

Only certifcated schoolmasters and mistresses should be admitted,
whio should go through a special coarse of instruction in the elements
of anatomy, physiology, hygiene (in their relation te physical
education), and theory arid practice of bodily exercises; after psu-
ing an examination they would obtain a certificate as special teach-
ers of physical education and hygiene. Officers of the aimy and
navy might be also admitted te these courses, as in Sweden and
Prussia.

Thes special teachers of physical education could be employed
as unattached teachers te give the supplementary course named
(suggestions 4 and 5); while the military and naval officera could,
when certified, begin similar courses in naval and military schools,
in their regiments and ships.

9. From my personal experience of the few voluntary courses I
have given te intelligent schoolmistresses, fifty lessons of one hour
and a balf, given by certified and unattached teachers, would be
sufficient for tho supplementary course in the deaments of physical
education and hygiene.

10. During the holidays, teachers from the country could be in-
vited te come to the large towns and to attend these supplemen-
tary courses.

il. The expenses of these country teacbers should be paid to
those teachers whmo pas thoirexamination.

12. After having passed their examination, the teachers should
bo obliged to make physicai educatinn an integral part of the course
of instruction, for which they are to be paid in proportion to the
time spent on it, or according te the results of examination in the-
various standards. of pihysical education and hygiene, which, like
the other subjects of instruction, will be required.

13. According to my humble opiniop, the future schoolmistresses
in all.Training Colleges should aiso be practically instructed in the
management of babies and infants ; for which purpose a model
nursery, for six to twelve orphan babies and infants, should be at.
tached te each college, under the superintendence of an educated
and wel-traincd nurse ; every pupil teacher could thus learn how
to feod, dress, wash and manage a baby in order te keep it weU
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and atrong. Tho general ignorance of mothers in all classes of se-
ciety, of nurses, of nursery governesses, regarding the first physical
education of a baby and infant, is the cause of the infant mortality,
te which no doubt neglect contributes very much.

14. The importance of swimning for all school children of both
sexes is net yet sufficiently appreciated. All School Boards of
large towns should take the matter of swimming baths in haid as
a part of physical education. The ratepayers would soon find out
tht every penny well employed by a School Board saves two-
pence in poor and police rates, and in the expense for medical at-
tendance and chemists' bills.

15. My last suggestion is the appointment of Modical Inspec-
tors of Schoola, to prevent the large clasa of school disoases, which
are partly imported and spread by infection, partly caused by un-
suitable achool arrangements.

The practical exorcises of pedagogic gymnastics do not develop
special manual and bodily ease and skill required, later in life, for
a special trade or profemsion, but deal with those faculties and
powers which are necessary te every one, and which are required
by everybody in the varions circumstances of life ; thus, besides
the general development of the body, walking, running, high and
long jumping, climbing, hanging, and swimming are objects of
special attention. Although the natural power enables a man te
do the exorcises just named, without any special Scheol instruction,
pedagogic gymnastics teaches how they are done with the greatest
eace, safety, energy, and with a quick resolution at the right time ;
anò, further, how they are to be done for the ultimate aim of
gymnastics.

It is obvious that no single one of these exercises ahould be prac-
tised at the expense of the others ; the aim is net te try to obtain
the maximum te which exercise can be carried, but that the exer-
cises in general should be reasonably limited: unsthetic, un-
natural, artificial, and acrobatie exercises, are neither wanted nor
permitted. The aim is net te do all possible exorcises, but onlY
those which can be done rationally. For educational purposes,
simple gymnastics are the best. The pedagogical, practical, and
mathetical aim is to be considered in each exorcise; too many exer-
cises, as well as too great a variety, are net required. One part of
Ling's rational pedagogic gymnastics consist of exorcises which
are done without any external, mechanical, or gymnastic appara-
tus; they are, therefore, called free exercises. They appear more
simple than tbey really are. Each gymnastic exercise is based on
the special structure of the joint on which it acts ; bas commencing,
many intermediate, and final positions ; it is done in a definite
poricd of time, and in a definite direction. Just as there are
various standards of writing, reading, and arithmetic, se thora are
various standards of exorcises te be chosen on pedagogic prin-
ciples, and adapted to the various ages and stages of strength of the
pupils.

The so-called simple free exercises can be combined in a manner
similar te the letters of the alphabet ; and two, three or more sim-
ple free exercises can be chosen. One individual or many persons
can perform the free exercise at the same timo, which is done by
words of command. If the physical faculties are developed te a
certain extent, and if it is desired to make further progress, two
or three persons form a group for the purpose of mutually assisting
or resisting one another. The modela and drawings I have bere
represent a few positions and mqvementa of the free exercises.
Having taken much intereat in the improvement of the physique
of the blinr, I had an artist for several months living with me te
model fron life about thirty-six positions ; a copy of the original
modela I bave given to the Kenuington Museum, where they form
part of a collection which I have named before. Thes models are

bad imitations of the original bas-relief of which you have the
drawings in your hand ; they serve for the instruction of tho blind,
doaf or dumb, and alsn for children in general. The Socièty for
the Improvement of the Blind Lave been so kind as to lend me
these models for the present occasion.

As there are probably soine persons present who have never
heard of froo exorcises, I intend showing you sone modela and
drawings representing the olementary froo exorcises, which eau be
arranged under the heads of bonding, stretching, turning, and cir-
cular muvements. Tho movements of the head are analogous to
thoso, of the trunk, while those of the amis aud bands are similar
to those of the legs and feet. According to the commencing posi-
tion of the body, whicl can be standing, sitting, kneeling, lying,
the effects of the various exorcises change , for school purposes the
standing position is usually chosen. This standing position varies
aocording to the position in which the feet are placed. There are
two fundamental positions of the feet, called "feet open " and
"feet close," which can be varied according te the distance in
which one foot is placed, either sideways, forward, or backwards.
The length of the pupil's foot represents the distance, which can be
single, double, or threefold, soinetimes even fourfold. If the base
on which the pupil stands is diminished, more attention and effort
are required, because the exorcise te be done is more difficult. If
the same exorcise is to ho done on one leg only, it is necessarily
still more diricult. If exercises of various parts of the body are
combined and simultaneously executed, the difficulties increase
according te the various combinations. I have zentioned these
few iustances only for the purpose of showing that the teacher has
in the freo exorcises all the means for gradually developing the
physical faculties of bis pupils. My advocacy of the free exorcises
is based on the many advantages which they offer in physical, men-
tal, and moral respects. .1 shall only say a few words on the ad-
vantages of free exercises, but must refer you to my little pamphlet
on the neglect of Physical Education and Hygiene by Parliament
and the Education Department, where both the advantages as vell
as the consequences of neglect of physical education are more fully
named. 'Many teachers know the improvement in discipline,
obedience, and order, caused even by the unscientific ordinary
drill.

In a paper on Physical and Mental Training (which Mr. Chad-
wick was kind enough to send me), he mentions " a committee of
a large school considered physical training unnecessary, and the
drill-master was dismissed." The imimediate result was bodily ir-
ritability, and hence uncontrollable mental irritability on the part
of the boys. There was tumult and bolstering in the dormitories,
and all sorts of riot and disorder ensued. In lem than a fortnight
damage was done te the amount of k2OO, more than three years'
salary of the drill-master. The chaplain exhorted and prayed,
the master Rogged, and flogged, and fiogged, but without effect, as
flogging did not touch the seat of depravity-inritation from the
want of physical exercise. At last the chaplain and manager lie-
sought the restoration of ZIe teacher and the physical exercise' ha
directed. This was done. The demands of hygiene were asatisfied ;
there was quiet sleep in the dormitories, and se it bas gone on. Now,
wheresoever we hear of any disorder and rebellion in schools,where-
soover there bas been extensive truancy, we may bo sure that it
is the system or the managers that are in the wrong.

The importance of these exercises for military training is well
known to the Imperial German Government, the Emperor being
the Commander-in-Chief of all German armies, and there is what
they Pal "einh allerhöcster Befebl," or Cabinet order-which
means that the Emperor himself bas signed the ordor that all Ger-
man recruits must pas through an obligatory course in these ex-
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ercises, which are considored the best proparatory ones for thoir
military duties. While an English recruit wants two years to be
au effioloent soldier, the Gorman recruit la in fourteen or fifteen
'weeks sufliciently trained for the company drill; as the company
is the unit of the battalion and of the regiment, we may say that
ho is an efficient soldier. Please to think of the saving in money
and time which can be obtained by scientific training.

Will you not be surprised to hear that even the Gorman cavalry
recruit is obliged to learn the free exorcises whilo on horseback,
without stirrup and reins ? According to a General Order of the
Gth July, 1871, the Prussians state that their scientific physical
training is one of the moat impnrtant factors in gaining their vic-
tories in tho wars against Austria and Frauce. " The extraordi-
nary qualities of which our armies have given proof in the last war,
their indefatigablo vigour in marching, the case and agility with
which, in a hostile country, they have overcome all natural and
other impediments, their courage and presence of mind, their en-
durance in supporting privation and suffering, must be ascribed, in
a great mensure to the gymnastic instruction of the soldiers first
in the schools, and later in their respective regiments."

Hitherto nor Government has not thought it worth their while to
consider the subject, althuugh the humble author of this address,
called their attention to it twenty-six years ago, in a public letter
" On the importance of Rational Gymnastics as a Branch of Na-
tional Education," addressed to the Lord President of the Com-
mittee of Council on Education ; and a second time in 1870, *in a
pamphlet ontitled "A Plea for the Compulsory Teaching of the
Elements of Physical Education."

When foreign countries improve the quality and increase the
thickness of the steel plates fur covering their men-of-war, when
they increase the size of thoir projectiles, or prepare a 100-ton gun,
our Government is alive to the necessity of having the same or still
more powerful weapons, and do not hesitate te pay half-a-million
of pounds for a man-of-war, or £16,500 sterling for each 100-ton
gun. But when it is the question of improving the physique of
the real defenders of the country, years pass before they even in-
quire into the best means of obtaining this object, and the unavoid.
able effect of the nieglect of popular practical hygiene, and of scien-
tific physical education, is the progressive degeneration of the phy-
sique of the population in Great Britain. You will find some offi-
cial and other statistics of this degeneration in the paper on school
hygiene, which is in your bands.

Permit me te state but one fact, namely, that in 1845, out of 1,-
000 recruits, only 105 were under five fout six inches, while in 1874
more than thrce times as many, namely, 364, were under that
height, and consequently the standard of recrits was necessarily
and gradually diminished to five feet four-and-a-half inches, and
the maximum .of age increased frein twenty-five to thirty-years.
Lord Bcaconsfield said, in 1872, in the Free Trado Hall at Man-
chester, " After all, the first consideration of a Minister should be
the health of thepeople ;" further, "f thestature ofthe raceevery
ton years diminishes, the history of that country will soon be the
history of the past." According to the views of the Prime Minis-
ter, the history of England will soon be the history of the past,and
Macaulay's New Zealander bas, therefore, hopes of aitting sooner
than expected on the ruins of London Bridge. According to the
Times of October, 1878, the present Ministry took office with a san
itaryprogramme, which, as yet, they have done nothing te fulfil.
Althougli twenty-four months have passed since, the Education De-
partment has not taken any stops for introducing elementary hy-
giene and sciontific physical education as obligatory atudies.

There is scarcely time to enter on the practical int'roduction o!
scientific physical education inte schools, which ahould form part

of this address. Before reading a few suggestionh on this subject,
1 will just mention that the Swodish Govornment and Parliament
were the first to establiah and support, in 1813, the Royal Swed-
ish Central Training Institution, for Gymnastics, at Stockholm, in
which officers of the arny, medical mon, and male and female teach-
ers, after having previously obtained thoir certificates, are for two
yeara gratuitously instructed in the various branches of scientific
gymnastics-including hygiene, anatomy, physiology, the history,
theory, and practice of rationial gymnastics, as well as the know-
ledgo of several internal complaints, and of various deformities
and their gymnastic treatment.

During my last holidays I visited this institution, and, by the
kindness of the professors and teachers, was able to convince my-
self of the excellence of the arrangements, as well as the
theoretical sud practical methods of i-struction. There is a sim-
ilar institution in Berlin, also in Wurtemburg and some other
countries, but none can rival the Swedish one.

Two years ago I sent a young physician abroad for the purpose
of obtaining information regarding scientific physical education on
the Continent. Having prepared a list of fourteen questions, my
commissioner obtained official auswers from their Excellencies the
Ministers of Education in Belgium, Prussia, and Austria. He
had besides te report on the practical physical training in the schools
which he visited in Paris, Brusaels, Ghent, Berlin, Vienna, and
Milan. An extract from this report is published in the pamphlet I
have mentioned. The aim in making these inquiries was to gather
information for myself, and to enable me to show Parliament and
the Education Department how behindhand we are in an import-
ant branch of education, hqw many lives we sacrifice, how many
diseases we cause, and how many millions of money we lose by the
loss of valuable lives, and by supporting in workhouses, hospitals,
and charitable institutions large numbers of people unable to work
in consequence of disease and deformity. Having met with failure
in my endeavors, I hava accepted with much pleasure your invita-
tion of addressing you, in hope that, hy the powerful aid of this
Conference, sny suggestions I have to make may be carried out.

The School Board of London is the only one in England which
has appointed a perfectly competent lady superintendent of scicn-
tific physical education, who is at present engaged in giving three
elementary courses to the schoolmistresses who voluntarily attend.
A small number of schoolmistresses passed an examination last
year, and.could at once introduce what they have learnt hitherto,
but no time is given or fixed for physical exercises, which should
be considered as the other subjects of instruction. In many schools
there is no sufirient space for exercises, nor sufficiently large rooms
in which the furniture could be easily removed in a few minutes.
Tho covering and partial enclosure of playgrounds is an additional
expense to whicb the ratepayers object. But, even if these im-
pedimenta wore removed, there is still the want .f inducement for
these teachers giving gratuitously their time and work, and there.
by lessening their chance of passing thoir pupils in the subjects for
which they are paid.

To make the resolution practical several modes might be sug-
gested:-

1. To send a deputation of this Conference, accompanied by a
number of influential members of Parliament, to the Lord President
and Vice-President of the Coimittee of Council on Education, to
impresa upon t3iem the necessity of establishing a Central Training
Institute for Physical Education, or to subscribe to a few or all
training colleges for the purpose of enabling chemt to give a aimilar
instruction to all future teachers.

2. To pitition Parliament te grant payment to the teachers who,
at present, being paid only fur reading, writing, and arthmetic,
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cannot bc expected gratuitously to Rive thoir time for learning and THE SUPERANNUATION FUND.
teaching, or to ask for a Royal Commission.

3. Formation of a society for the instruction of popular practical To the Edior of the Ca stada $mtl Jountl.Mit. Eoîvo,-At the last meeting of the Ontario Provincial
hygiene and scientific physical training, which are most intimately Teachers' Association, a deputation was appointed to wait on the
connected-a society which has been suggested by the Editcational Hon. the Minister of Education, and lay before hlim a resolution
Times. concerning the Superannuation Fund.

The r.solution was to the following effect :-That in justice to
the tcachers of the Province, the clause relating to the Suporannua-

PROGRESS OF EDUCATION IN JAPAN. tion Fund, which provides that teachers shall teach until sixty

To the Editor of the Canada chool Journal. years of ago, unless disabled, should be amended by introducing a

SR,-Tho nightned senior Vic.-Minister of Educatin in clause giving them permission te retire after twenty-five years' ser-
SrnTheenlihteed enio Vie-Miste ofEductio invice.

Japan, (Justice TANAKA-FsUJTUARa,) with whom I formed a plea- The Minister received thom kindly, but said that he was net
sant acquaintance at Philadelphia, bas just sent te me his annual propared, just at present, te deal with the matter ; he however
report on the state of achools in Japan in 1877-78. promised to take the subject up dutring the next summer, and sug-

In an introductory paragraph, Vice-Mmister Tanaka speaks of a gested that some other improvements might be made in the Act.
fear that was entertained that serious educational embarrassment In view of this promise, I think it would be well that those in-
would be felt throughout the country owing to the "serious poli- terested in the matter should givu their ideas now, so that when
tical events which had occurred" in the empire. " It is gratifying the Minister does take up the subject he may know what the
te find,however, that these fears were groundless. "The impetuous teachers desire, and an Act may be passed that will be definite and
current of progress," he says, " was too strong to be. retarded by satisfactory te all concerned.
such impediments, and society is to be congratulated that net only I have therefore presumed, Mr. Editor, te sond you the few ideas
bas the work of the educational system net been arrested, but I have on the subject, in the hope that you may find room for
bas made a steady and uninterrupted advance during the year. them in some corner of your valuable paper, and that o*Ler teach-
As an ovidence of this, the Vice-Minister states that in the seven ers may be induced to give their ideas also.
grand school districts or areas into which the empire is divided, First thon I will renark that it seems te be a pretty general
the number of elementar3 schools established was 25,459, of which opinion that teachers should be allowed te retire after twenty-five
24,281 were higher schools, and 1,1'8 private-being an increase of years' service. I do net think that teachers are very exorbitant in
794 public schools-and a decrease of 282 private schools, showing a their demanda when they ask to have the option of retirinig after
net increase of 512 elementary schools. The number of toachers having heen in active service for a quarter of a century. The
employed was 57,933-56,658 male and 1,275 females. This shows British'Government waa satisfcd to pension off her soldiets after
an increase of 7,364 male and 297 female teachers over the number twenty-one years' service, and thon gave them a pension to which
employed during the preceding year. The number of pupils in they had net contributed, white all are aware the teacher does
these schools was 2,162,962-of these, 1,552,410 were boys, and towards bis.
543,768 girls in the public, schools, and 42,332 boys and 24,452 The Minister objected, when the deputation argued this point,
girls in the private. The average attendance at the 25,459 schools that the country would lose the services of good teachers while
was about 85 pupils per school. Compared with the attendance at there was still work in them. Well, granting, for argument, this to
the schools during the previous year these npmbers show au in- b. true, I think the country should be satisfied with so long a
crease of 58,287 boys and 41,881 girls at the public schools. There period of faithful service. But as a matter of fact, I do not think
is, however, yet a vast proportion of the children in Japan Of the Minister's fears weuld be realized. I do net see why the
school age, in fact the great majority of them, who do net attend teacher should retire on bis pension at that age unless compelled
school at all. Thus out of a school population of 5,251,807. only by in6rmity. His pension at any rate would scarcely be sufficient
2,094,298 received instruction, while 3,158,870 attended no school inducement te make him, especially since the longer the terni of
whatever, or received instruction of any kind. service the larger the retiring allowance ; so that if ho felt able te

It is nevertheless most gratifying to note that the number who teach, we may b pretty sure le would continue te do so, and if he -
attend school are rapidly increasing, and that while the attend- did not feel able, then it would be to the intereat of the country
ance of boys at the schools had increased 3.93 per cent., the attend- that he should be 'allowed, nay, compelled te retire.
ance of the girls had increased 8.34 per cent. The percentage in Still, in order partly te muet this objection of the Minister, thethe number of female teachers enployed ia aise sensibly increase teacher may be allowed te retire after having taught on a
It is noted that while there was a docrease of 111 male teachers Provincial Certificate for twenty-five years. The teacher would
in the private schools, there was an increase cf eighteen fomalePrvniletfca orwny-v er.1%tacrwud
teachers in the a ne s chools. In the publicschools the increae thenbe somewhere about fifty years of age, just about the age when
wac more mrked, a being fourteen per cAnt. cof male teachers as lie, in many cases, begins te find it impossible te keep up to -the
compared with i increase cf twenty-tbrc per cent. ff female times, ho becomes old and antiquated, bis usefulnes isabout gone.

compred ithen mreas oftweny-tree er cnt.oftfmal If however lie feols ho can still do good work, itis optional whetherteachers employed. This increaso may be accounted for froin th e retires or not. If ho retires, ho muat be ·satisfied with a much
fact, that during the year two additional Normal Schools, exclu- smaller incom nd I do net think he will do tins if he fecs
sively for females, were established, and five others already estab- .
lished wera opened te females, which had been previouslyclosed to physically and mentally able te earn a larger sum.
them. These facta indicate a gratifying and growing interest in I have endeavored then te show that the twenty-five year clause
female education in this old Easitern empire. It la au evadence may be an advantage to the teacher, and cannot be a disadvantage
of appreciation in Japan of the care and culture of womien, which te the country, so far as service is concerned.
is characteristic of European and American civilization, witb which There is another point I wish to notice, which was mentioned by
that empire bas within the last few years been brought into close both the Minister and the deputation, and tbat is that the pen-
contact. sion when it does come isn somall as te only go part of the way

The income of the bigher schools for the year isset down at 86,- towards "keeping the wolf from the door." Now, if it only helps
700,000. Of this sum, $2,688,000 were derived from "school to keep the wolf away, how is the worn-out veteran to supplement
district rites," S736,000 fron "voluntary contributions," $393,- that help? The Minister suggested that the teachers should pay a
000 fron school fees, and S545,000 fron the Government. The larger sum annually than at present, and thus bave a larger alow-
expenditure was $5,365,000. Among its items are, $2,640,000 for snce. i believe the teachrs do not desire anything unreasonable,
teachers' salries and $424,000 for books and apparatus. The value ad I feel sure they wil cordially agree te anything o! this kind
of schoolhouses in the empire ii estimated at 23,164,000 ; of sites, which the Minister may propose. I would be quite wiling to see
or school grounds, 1265,000 ; of school apparatus$1,051,000, and of the present compulsury amuunt increased, always supposing the
school books 8816,000. Government gave a corresponding increase, and in addition I would

There are other matters of interest, relating te high schools and like to see t'he teachers allowed the option of paying in a further
colleges, te which I shall hereafter refer. amount on which the Government should ive, say, only half a

Very truly yours, dollar for every dollar paid in. This option anount may be se
J. Gro. HounOrs, limited that in no case should the retiring allowance be grester

Deputy Minister of Education. thanabout fifty percent. of whattheteacbercouldearnwhileinactive
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service ; thus ho would have no very great inducoment to retire,
unless incapacitated by infirmity or some other cause.

We will suppose that the averago salary for first-class teachers is
seven hundred do!lars, thon tho maximum retiring allowance may
be fixed at three hundred and fif ty. New, the present Superannua.
tion Fuud would allow this teacher for twenty-five yoars' service
about ono hundred and seventy-five dollars, and if ho liad paid in
the optional amout of fourteen dollars each year ho would be on-
titled te soven dollars for each paymont, that is another hundred
and seventy-five dollars. or three hundred and fif ty in all. The
toacher would have denied himself considerably during the years
of his active service, and without adding so much to the expense
of the country would be entitled to a modest income, sufficient
with great economy to keop the wolf entirely from the door.

The retiring allowance for the only other grade of Provincial
Certificate, nanely, the second class, nay b the saie, or a smaller
sum than for first-class. If the hum were snaller it would furnish
an additional inducement to the teachers to rise to the higher class.
I only notice the holders of old first-clasa County Board cortificates
te say that I think that they should share with the most favored
class of teachere.

There are some other points which I should like to mention,
eaclh as the allowance to the representatives of a deceased teacher,
or te teachers Ieaving the profession, but a regard for the space at
your disposal makes me draw these remarks te an abrupt close.

I hope, however, that other teachers will be induced to give thoir
ideas on the subj ect, and that the fund will be placed on a footing
that will b satisfactory te all concerned.

TEACHER.

Matuhemaficilt Peu±mn
Communications intended for this part of the JovnNAI, should ba on s ar-

ate aheets, writtes n on ee aide ouIy. and proper1y puged tn pruvent mise.
ThSy muet bz nceied on or before the 20h of tha moth t secure notice in
the succeeding issue, and muet bo accompaned by the correspondonts' names
and addreses.

DETERMINATION OF THE RATIONAL BINOMIAL FAC-
- TORS OF ANY POLYNOMIAL.

1. If in any function of X the coefficient of the highest power of
m b unity, and the other coefficients b whole numbers, the bino-
mial factors are of the form x-k, where k cannot be a fraction.

For if possible lot k .= ., a fraction in its lowest terms; i.e., let
b ..

x - .bo a factor of
b

. "+p " +p"... ......... p,, (1)

in which the coefficients are all integral. Then

a)+p +.........+p.=0.

Hence, multiplying by bn-' and transposing,

- = Pan.1+.........pb"-1

that in, a fraction in its lowest terms is equal te an integer, which
is impossible. Hmnce the binomial factors of (1) are of the form
x-a, where a cannot be fractional ; it may be a surd, but we shal
confine our attention te the determination of factors of the form
z-a, where a is a whole number.

2. Suppose z-a te b a factor of (1). Then by a well-known
theorerm,

Divide by a, and

+p.-1paaq. .. +psa" 2 +a"~'=0.

Hence, 1. must be a whole number; denote it by qi.. Then,
a

dividing by a again,

+p .... -P"a+a =.

a

Hence, must be a whole number; denote it by q.

Thon, di4 iding by a again,

-\-p_ + .. .. +a"4=0.

Proceeding in this way we at length obtain
9.-I + p +1= 0.

once that z-a may bo a factor of (1), the last torm pa must be
divisible by a, se musfthe sum of this quotient and the next ce.
efficient (p,-,); se must the sum of this second quotient and the
next coefficient (p,,.2) ; se must the sum of this third quotient aud
the next coefficient (p.-s); and se on, continuing this uniform
operation, the sum of each coefficient ana the preceding quotient
is divisible by a,-and the final quotient is -1.

Hence to find the binomial factors of (1), find the factors of the
terni 17., that deus not involve z. Let a ho one et these factors.
Dividep. by a, and te the quotient add p.--; divide this sum by
a, and te the quotient add pa2, &o. If the final result be - 1, we
conclude that te- a is a factor of (1) ; but if the final result be not
-1, or if at any stage the division by a produces a fraction, we
conclude that x-a is not a factor.

It will bo seen by those acquainted with the Theory of Equations
that the above is an adaptation of Newton's " Method of Divisors."

NOTE.-The number of factors of p,, te be tried may be lessencd

by observing that if m-a be a factor; Am is an integer, m being
a - rn

any integer whatever. [Here we denote (1) by f(x), and therefore
m +p 1m"'+......byf(m)].

For, by a theorem, previously referred te, f(m) is the remainder
on dividingf(a) by a-m. once

f(a) -f(m) -- an integer.

But if z-a be a factor of f(x),f(a) -0 ; honoe
f~~) . an integer.

a- m
In applying this test it will be found met convenient to let m-

±1, for then f(m) is most easily calculated, and the test mnost
quickly applied.

Ex. Find the rational binomial factors of z' +8x 2-8x+10.
Here the factors of 10 are +1, ±2, ±5, 10. Since the expression

dees not vanish for m=±i, n'ither x-1 nor x+1 is a factor.
Next apply the preceding text: Let mm=1; the" f(1).6;

hence ±10 and +5 are excluded, since 6 is not divisible by 9, -il,
or 4. Let m= -1; thenf(-l) =20 ; hence +2 is exclnded, since
20 is not divisible by 2-(-1), or 8. Consequently the onlf num-
bers wo need try are -2 and -5.

.--. 5; -5-8=-13; -18.=a fraction,andweneed.uotpro.
-2 -2
coed any farther with -2.
10 -2; -2--8--10; ~1•-+2+2+8=+5;.5
-5 -5 -5

fonce m+5 is a factor.
It is customary to arrange the work as fallows, putting down the

successive quotients and sums in a column with the number we
are testing at the head:

-2 -5
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Ex. Find the rational binomial fadiors of c4.-x3 -x +19x- 4 2.
Here the factors of 42 are

±1, ±2, ±8, ±6, ±7, ±14, ±21.
Evidently ±1 are excluded. Next apply tha test: Lt m= 1;

thenf(1) = -24; lienco ±21, ±14, ±0, are exoluded, sinco 24
is not divisible by any of the numbers 20, -22, 18, -15,5, -7.
Lot m = -1 ; thon f--1) = - 60; hence +7 is, excluded, since
60 is not divisible by 7 - (-1) or 8. Consequently the only num-
bers wo need try are ±2, ±8, -7. Using the arrangement em.
ployed at the end of the last example, we have

+2 -2 +8 -8 -7

-21 21 , -14 14 6
-2 40 5 88 26
-1 -20 x -11 X
-2 -21 -12
-1 x 4
--2 8
-1 -1

Hence the factors are x-2 and x + 8.
8. Lot the expression whose binomial factors are to be found bo

of the form p. x" + p, " . . . +p,, where the coeficient of
z" is no longer unity.

Multiply through by pr-', and letpx-y. The expression then
becomes

i+Y" +Pry Poy"+ . . . 4n22'+ S.
The factors of this, found as before, will be of the form yI+a

y+b, &c. But y.-.px; .•. the factors of the original expression
areop, + a, px+b, &c., whicb, however, may require tobe reduced
by dividing by a numerical~factor common to both terme.

Ex. Find the binomial factors of 8x> -26x'+84x-12.
Multiply through by 82, and we obtain

(8x)1-26(8x)2+84X8(8x) - 12x82.
i.e., if 8x = y,

V3 - +102y- 108.
The factors of 108 are

±1, ±2, ±8, ±5, ±0, ±9, ±12, ±18, ±27, ±86, ±54.
Evidently il are excluded. Also f(1)=81, and ail tho rest of the
factors are excludea except +2. Trying this we have

2

Hence y- is the only binomial rational factor; and therefore
8x-2 is the only binomial rational factor of the original expression.

PROBLEMS.

James Park, of Cbatham, sonds the following questions in
Astronomy:

1. If the Right Ascension and Declination of a star be found by
observation to be 142° 14' and 85° 17', S., respectively, find its
Latitude and Longitude.

2. When the sun's Longitude in 48° 471, fivd his Right Ascension
and Declination.

8. If by observation it is found that the Sun's Right Ascension is
720 8s' ana bis Doination 22 80'1 find the obliquity nftheEeliptic.

4. If the Sun's Longitude be 202° 24'15', and the Moon's Lati-
tuae and Longitude be 40 54'80, N., and 89° 25'80, respectively,
find the angular distance between thoir centres.

" Eink " and W. F. M. Your solutions are not correct. You
will not be eble to find elementary solutions for the problome in
question.

;. A. D. So many ionths have elapsea since wc asked for your

name that we have lost our note on the matter, and are unable to
recollect the purpoâ for which we wisbed it.

E. 0. asks for a solution of the following:
A loans B ten thousand dollars at five per cent. simple interest,

payable half-yearly. Afterwards A would like to have the interest
monthly and in advance ; find the average monthly interest.

At the given rate of interest $1 will amount to $1.025 in six
months, and the only equitable solution will be to find the sum
which, paid at the beginning of each month, will in six months at
conpound interest amount to $-025. If x be this sum,

•025 = x(1·025) +x(1•025) +x(l·025) + ..... +x(1·025)

(1-025) - 1
= x(1•025)* (1·025) - 1

or 1.= x.
1 -(1•025)

.•.x = 1-•995898 =•04107.
Hence m-ntbly interest on $10,000 is $41.07.
We fail to ses why the expression " simple interest " is used in

the problem.

Mn. EDITOR,-Our School text-books give sevoral different ways
of dealing with partial payments on notes, &c., due: on demand,
with simple interest. By one method we subtract each payment
from the principal, leaving the interest to be paid at the time of
settlenment. This, of course, injures the lender by withholding the
interest on all bis loan while only a part of it remains at interest.
To take an extreme case, when the sum of the payments equals or
exceeds the principal the balance may riain unpaid for an indefi.
nite time without increasing. By another and more common
method, each endorsement applies first to the payment of interest,
and any excess of payment over the accrued interest applies to
the discharge of prir.cipal. This is unfair to the borrower, since,
in simple interest, no part of the interest is due until the principal
is due. Should it happen that the payment does not exceed the
interest accrued the payer gains nothing, but simply loses the use
of his money until the time of next payment. ''he Connecticut
rule, the Merchants' rule, and several others used in New England,
ara more or les& open to the same objections.

Principal and therefore interest being due on demand, it follows
that when payment of a part of the principal is demanded (or ne.
cepted), interest is due on that part only. Hence the following
rule :- •

Divide each payment by the amount of $1 at the time when the
payment was made. Subtract the result from the principal. The
balance is that portion of the principal still due and bearing inter.
est from the original date.

This method seems just to both parties. Has it ever been pub.
lished 2

J. V., St. Stephen, N.B.
LWe are unable to say whether J. V.'s rule has ever been pub.

lished, but it appears entirely equitable, which cannot be said of
the other methods to which he refers.-=-En. •

radri ptpadnid.
HOW TO GRATIFY AND DEVELOP THE NATURAL

DESIRE FOR MENTAL ACTIVITY.

' Y JAMES HUGHEs, INSPECTOR OF sCHooLs, TORONTO.

Activity is one of the instincts of childhood. It is not happy
unless the mental or physical powers, or both, are engaged. "Pro.
ductive activity" is the çorner.stone of the delightful and truly
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philosophical system of Froebel. Give a child work te do of a
character suited te his age, lot it call bis mental facultios and
manual abilities into play, and lie will bo attentive, net merely
because ho is occupiod, but becauso bis occupation gives him
deliglit. Fellenborg says: " Experience bas taught me that in-
doience in yonng persons is so directly opposite te thoir natural
disposition te activity, that unless it is the consequence of bad
education, it is almost invariably connected with some constitu-
tional defect." Bailman says : " Perhaps attention and activity of
the mind are convertible terms ; for wo observe that the mind is
nover attentive, unless it is aroused te action by somle external
cause (such as a wonderful object, an exciting scene, a thrilling
narrative, a deep sorrow), or by an internai cause-the will." It is
important, therefore, in order to secure attention, that every means
be taken te awaken and satisfy the child's mental activity. To do
this it 'vill he found necesary to attend te the following :-

1. Do as little telling as possible when teaching. Of
course, the teacher should not try toteach cverything by experiment,
as ho would waste timoin doing se. The accumulated knowledge
of the ages is a store from which the pupils ought to he allowed to
dkaw largely withont making ail the necessary discoveries
and progressive stops themselves. But whenever the teacher can
lead his class in the development of a subject ho should do so. Ho
should not allow them to wander in search of the gold mines of
knowledge, neither should ho dig the gold and coin it for them.
The word for "schoolmaster" in the Welsh language has a very
suggestive meaning. The word for school is " Ysgol," which
conveys the meaning at once of progression in learning beitg step
by step, commencing at the lowest rung and going upwards. The
Welsh name for sechoolmaster is " Yegolfeister," the full significa-
tion being " One that teaches te climb." The teacher should net
morely climb himself and throw down to his pupil the treasures
which he finds. Ho should toacli each pupil to climb for himseolf,
se that as ho goes higher ho may grow stronger. " This need for
perpetual teling is the resuit oi our stupidity, net the child's. ve
drag it away from the facts,in which it is interested, aud which it
is actively assimilating for itself; we put before it facts fer too com-
plex for it to understand, a-d therefore distasteful to it; finding
that it will net voluntarily acquire these facto, we thrust thema into
its mind by force of threats and punishment; by thus denying it
the knowledge it craves, and cramming it with knowledge it can-
not digest, we produce a morbid state of the faculies, and a con-
sequent disgnst for knowledge in general ; and when, as a result
partly of the stolid indolence we have brought on, and partly of
still continued unfitness in its studies, the child can understand
nothing without explanation, and becomes a more passive rocipient
of our instruction, we infer that education must necessarily be
carried on thus. Having by our method induced helplessness, we
a'raightway make the helplessness a reason for our method." *

2. Give the pupils their rightful share in the work of
study. Too much dependence is placed on eye teaching by many
teachers. The observant faculties are cortainly of great importance,
and the teacher who develops thei; to a high degree wili be well
repaid for his trouble. Pupils may see a great deal without re-
ceiving fxed impressions, however. Seeing does net require
intensity of attention. The teacher cannot always he certain that
the lookLin child is tbinking about the subject in band. He may
look at the teacher, or the blackboard, or at an object, and yet he
thinking about bis last fishing experionce. To require each pupil
to do for himself, is the only way of absolutely compelling him te
attend. It is not receiving kpowledge that fixes it in the minds of
pupils, but reproducing it. If it eau he reproduced by the hand in

* Intellectual Educatiou.-Herbert Spencer.

a visible form, the attention is necessarily continuons. The mind
muet attend if it bas to guide the band. Each pupil should do for
himseolf the map the tocher draws on the board; lie must do the
correction of his own mistakes; and if ho is made to do work with
his hands in learning any subject by even writing down the state-
monts made concerning it, the impressions made will be more per-
manent than if made in any other way. The inattention su
lamentably noticcable in most Sunday Schools and many Publio
Schools is due to the faot that pupils aro more reocipients of infor-
mation and net active participators in the process of loarning.
They are hoarers whon they should he doore.

3 Do not weary the mainds of the pupils. A proper
amount of physfal exorcise produces boneficial effects on the mus-
cular system ; beyond a cortain point it is exhaustive. So a judi-
cious amount of mental exorcise strongthons and dovelopa the
mental powers, but study after the " fatigue point" has beon reach-
cd has a debilitating effect. The moderato use of the physical
powers gives pleasure, and increases the longing for exertion ; so
the judicious application of the mind awakens greater desire for
study,,and gives additional power to investigate the problems which
may be presentod for thought. Professor PillanE hold that, "where
young people are taught as they ouglit to he, thoy are quite as
happy in school as atplay, seoldom less dolighted, nay, often more,
with the well.directed use of their mental energies, than with that
of their muscular powers."

4. Do not overload the minds of the pupils. The carry-
ing power of a child's mid is froquently over-estimated by teach-
ers. Many brilliant boys are made to carry stich large loads of
knowledge during their school days, that they become mentally
paralyzed to a certain extent, and nover recover their full vigor of
thought. This partly accounts for the fact that so many clever
school boys turn out to be oniy maediocre mon. Over-eating causes
yaysepsia and destroys the appetite for food. There are mental

dyspeptics.
5. Have matches in the various school abjects. Who

does not remember the enlivening effects of the spelling matches
of his boyhood? So intensely was their attention concentrated
upon the subjeca in hand, that grown mon remember distinctly the
very words missed bv themselves and others in some remarkable
conteste. Sncb matches may just as well be conducted in review-
ing the other school subjects as in -spelling, and their effects in
inspiriting classes will always he found to he very beneficial. They
should not he held at stated times, or conducted in a format and
indifferent manner by the teacher, or they will lose their interest.

6. Let pupils question each other. The rdntests which
-vill awaken the highest degree of mental activity on the part of
pupils are those conducted by themselves. Confine them te the
work actually taught and give them due notice, and such exorcises
,vill produce the most satisfactory results. No other plan will set
pupils to work for themselves more earnestly ana intelligently. It
is a good plan in sone subjects te preparo a series of questions for
the pupils covering the work te be learned. These should net he
given tlat the pupils may merely propare answers te them, te be
recited in a parrot-like manner. They should simply guide te the
golden thoughts. They may be of use aiso te the pupils in pro-
paring for the contesta recommended. Professor White, of Ober-
lin College, says: " The pupils of a certain high school failed te he
instructed in 'The Science of Government,' in which weekly.
exercises had been given te them, for nearly a whole term. In
despair the principal wrote carefully two hundred questions,
covering the whole work. These ho placed in the hands of each
pupil, and dividing the whole school into two aides, allowed each
in tura te question the other side, till ho obtained a satis'factory
answer, while ho sat by te watch the ' slaughter of the innocents.'
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The first exercise was a failure, seeming merely to a, .,de the
school; the socond was successful, and thé fifth was brilliant."

7. Question while teaching. Some teachers only ask
questions while reviewing. This is a serious mistake. To test
knowledge is certainly one of the functions of questioning, but it is
a subordinate one. Socratic, Instructive, Teaching, or Developing
questioning l' the most efficacious mode of teaching. It does not
simply give information; it arouses the minds of pupils to activity,
guides the active minds in the acquisition of kno.ledge, and sets
the stored minds upon the plan of usiug the information obtained.
It develops not only receptive, but productive activity. "He who
gives knowledge té the human mind is a benefactor ; but far
greater is he who by giving knowledge quickens into activity and
productiveness the mind upon whici he works. The true teach-
ing process involves the power of intellectual quickening, whioh is
that process by which the teacher excites the intellectual powers of
his pupils to self-activity in the liLe of his teaching; and to b
really effective it must also lead to the courses of thought, feeling,
purpose, and action, which are the proper products of the truth
taught."

Teachers should talk and tell less, and draw out more. Ques-
tioning from the known to the unknown welds the links in the
chain of knowledge as they are formed, so that when completed
they are not merely isolated facts. It give- a pupil a conscious
power te show him that hé can overcome difficulties for himseolf.

8. Use Illustrations. There are several kinds of illustrations.
The following ahould. bb largely used in teaching•-

1. Blackboard illustration.

2. Picture, map, and chart illustration.

3. Model illustration.

4. Object illustration.
5. Illustration by experiments.

6. Dramatic illustration.

I Blackboard illustration is of more use than any or perhaps
ail other kinds of illustration. Every teacher can use it; no teach-
er should try to teach without it. Its superiority over other meth.
ods of illustration consists chiefly iu the fact that the work gros in
the presence of the pupils. They see it made and help to make it,
either by actually handling the crayon, or by making suggestions
stop by step as to what should be done next. The teacher who
presents a fuished illustration té his class weakens its effect by at
least one half. It is nearly as bad to do the whole illustration,
even in the presence of the pupils, without explanation to them, or
assistance from them at every stop. Somé teachers work the com-
plete solution of a problem on the board, when illustrating a new
rule in arithmetio or algebra, without speaking or even looking at
the class until they have finished it. Then they tura round and
give the explanation in the stereotyped question, " Do you see ? "
They would have inerested their pupils a great deal more, and
bave educated them nearly as much, by tossing a copper for" heads
or tails." Thé following rules should be practised in blackboard
illustrations:

1. Let the work done be simple in its character.
2.-Avoid symbolism, rebuses, &o.
8. Arrange the steps in the process of thought in logical order.
4. Number the various steps either by figures or letters.
5. The stops in the illustration should bé donc as the process of

thought is de% eloped.
6. When illustrating distinctive characteristics, peculiarities of

growth or constructi-n, &c., in teaching botany, zoology, natural,
philosophy, &c., it is well to exaggerate the special part@ te which
attention should be directed.

7. In solving a problemn, making a diagram, drawing a map, ex-
plaining the construction of a machine, in fact in all inds of black-
board work, every pupil ought te do on elate or paper what the
teacher docs on the board, and usually part by part after him.

2. Picture, map, and chart Illustration may bé used in
conjunction with blackboard illustration, both preceding ana
following it, to give a cerrect idea of things as wholes, and to
show in some cases the coloring, &c. They ought to h used too
in testing the accuracy of the work doue by the teacher and pupils.
For instance, when a map has beon sketched it ehould be compared
in its leading outlines with the actual map, to sec whether the
great fe.atures bear thoir proper relations to each other; whether
Filorida extends further south than California, etc.

3. Model illustration is used by somé teachers very success.
fully by cutting out the shapes of things or their parts from brown
paper, &c. Models of machines, of the parts of the human frame,
&c,, may be obtained, which will b of great use in teaching somé
subjects. Good toachers, however, usually try to make most of
their own models.

4. In object illustration the pupils should not merely look
at the things used. They should take them in their hande and
examine them. This will enable them to get additional ideas
through the sense of touch, and will clearly define those received
by looking at the object at a distance. It will also give them a
deeper interest in the object to be permitted to bandle it. It is
sometimes well te state the nature of the information desired before
passing an object around, but frequently the pupils should b
required te examine specimens with the view of finding out as
much as possible about them. This will make thom independent
observers.

5. Illustrationby experiments should as far as possible be
conducted on the same principlos asobject illustration. It produces
its highest results when every student performs for himself the ex-
periments desoribed by the teacher. If this cannot be done, the
pupils, uuiess the class hé too large, should assist the teacher, each
taking some part in preparing for the experiment.

6. Dramatic illustration means representation by action.
The living, energetié teacher uses this method of illustration very
largely,- and if appropriate it always aids greatly in communicating
knowledge. It is of much use in giving ideas of shape, size, direc-
tion, motion, action of machines, &o. Any one who has ever seen a
deaf mute address an audience by signs, muet have realized to
whht an extent action may be even substituted for speech. A good
teacher always uses his hande and arms to emphasize and illustrate
what hé says to his class.

In all kinds of illustration it is well to keep the pictures, charts,
maps, models, objects, apparatus, &o., out ofsight as much as possible
until the time arrives for usingit. This stimulates the curiosity of
the puplls and prevents the distraction of their attention. To show
pictures at once, or to present the spectacle of a table covered with
apparatus, is a capital method of gaining attention to the pictures or
apparatus. It may make it al the more difficult, however, on thjs
account, te get the attention concentrated on the lesson itself.

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT.

BY J. BALDwIN.

Enforcement of Regulations.
How shall I enforce the regulations? How am I to manage to

induce the pupils to cheerfully observe the rules ?
Few questions are more important, or -more difficult te anawer.

Each one must take into consideration all the conditions, and then
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do the best ho can. The thouglts hore presented are aimed to be
suggestive.

REGULARITY.

Irregularitv, in cnuf ry scholns especially, is a serious evil. No
effort should bo spared to reduce it te the minimum.

1. Iiteinsely Interiet the Pupils. Mako the school in the highest
degree attractive. Have each one feol that. c.h day is of great
value. Point out how closely regularity is connetcd with suena.
Deeply interested pupils will gererally manage to bo reg.' ar.

2. Interes' the Parents. Show how it is that an irregular pupil
falls behind his classes and becomes discouraged. The intelligent
parent will tnt willingly detain a child fron a singlo rcita.io-n.
Toachers must do much nissionary work of this kiud.

3. Urge Regularity as a Duty. The pupil should make the most
of himself. He should net act so as to injure others.

4. Ifjlict Neressary Punishmenfs. To gay the least, irregularity
is a nisfortune for which the pupil must suffer. If it becomes
chronic, il should work a forfeiture of seat, of position in class, or
oven of position in school.

PROMPTITUDE.

Than this, no topic connected with school management bas been
more widely discussed. The general tendency is in the right direc-
tion. Schools vie with eaci other in the effort to secure the ut-
most promptitude.

1. Let the Teacher be Prompt. Usually, the teacher should b at
the school-room at least a half hour befçre the time of opening.
The teacher's example greatly influences the pupils.

2. Impress the finportance of Prompti "de as a Habit. Point out
the advantages of promptitude and the evils of tardiness. Show
the effects all through life. Give examples. Vashington once
said to a tardy officer, "Sir, yen may waste your own time, but
you have ne right te waste ours." A healthy sentiment is thus
created. Tardiness cones to bu considered a misfortune and a
disgrace.

3. Mcake the Opening Exercises Especially Int eresting. Manage it
se that eaclh pupil will even be auxious to b present. The inge-
nious teacher will know how to do this.

4. Inflict Eight Pinnishments. The tardy list works well in some
schools. As the tardy pupils enter, they write their nanes aud
the minutes tardy. At rest, when the others pass out, these take
the tardy seat. If the explanation shows a se of necessary de-
tention, the pupil is excused ; otherwise ho romains seated during
the rest. in soute schools tardineps from whatever cause suspends
for one day. The pupil romains in seat, but is net permitted te
recite. Threo cases of tardines3 suspend for a month or a terni.

5. Arsrangefor Exceptional Cases. Promptitude muat bu secur-
ed at any cost. in some schools tardiness isa unknown. But simple
justice requires provisions for exceptional cases. Such persons
are net considered tardy up te a fixed time. Absolute necessity
nust characterize all such cases.

6. Adaptl the Treatment to the Community. The course pursued
in the country schools may net be best in city schools. Even i
different localities in the country different menus must be used.
Public sentiment will net sustain extreme measures. Promptitude
must bu secured by skilful management. Any community may be
educated te sustain teachers in enforcing strict promptitude.

DECORUM.

This should characterizo every voluntary act. Positions, move-
ments, dress, manners, and conduct in school and out, are some of
the points te bu considered.

1. 27he Teacher Should be a Model. Pupils tend 'te become liko

the teacher; hence good manners is an essential qualification of

the toacher. Ar. uncouth, ill .nannered, slovenly teachcr should
nover b permitted te disgrace the achool-room.

2. Deco. -n Conditions Suess. The well-behaved are every-
whore preferred te the ill-behaved. He i a gentleman," is the
hest of all passports. Whon pupils are made te realize that the
toacher i 1 a lady, it is net difficult. te persuade thom te try te bu
decorous.

3. Teach D:corun Incidentally. Lectures on the subject do
little gnod. Children must have concrete cases. As these oceur,
briefly call attention te theu, and comnend the decorous.

4. Train to'the Habit of Docorum. Precep. is good ; oxample is
botter : training is best. Training converts procepts and examples
into habits Manage to have the pupils act decorously until de-
corm becomes a habit. Train themr te conduct thomselves pro.
perly everywhere, and at all times.

5. Right Punishment may be Used. Some pupils cannot bu reach-
ed in any nther way. Whatever will work in the pupil an apprecia-
tien of good manners and proper conduct, is legitimate. The car-
nest and continuous efforts te bu decorous willsoou grow into a life
habit.

QUIETUDE.

Study te bu quiet-is imperative. All pledge themselves te
sustain this rogniation. It should be boldly writton over every
teacher's dek.

1. Be Quiet Yourself. A fussy, noisy, boisterous teacher de-
moralizes the tichool. Talk in a low toue, move quietly, and avoid
all clapping, pounding and htamping. Energy and vigor should be
manifested in butter ways. It ia the lightning that kills.

2. Secure Quiet fron Principle rather thanfron. Fear. One pupil
has no right te disturb others. The effort to bu quiet tends te the
general good, and hence in a duty.

3. Boistesousness in the School-Room must Never b6 Permitted.
During rests, talking and laughing are proper and should be en-
couraged, but all romping, scuffling and boisterousness must b
tabooed.

4. Train Pupils to the Habit of Quietude. If a pupil does any-
thing noisily, have him repeat the act quietly. Soon your pupils
will become toned down, and will speak and move quietly. Your
school will become a quiet, cheerful home.

5. Use Necessary Piunishments. Some vicions and carelesa pupils
cannot otherwise bu cured of noisy habits. Don't mistake. Don't
tell the children te sit still. The school-room is a work-shop, and
is dedicated, not te silence, but te arousing and directing mental
forces. Activity necessitates noise. But the noise of moving
classes, of work oun board and alate, of live, earnest recitation, is
music. Only unnecessary noise is discord.

HOW TO READ RISTORY.

BY MUR. AlN1E SAWYER DoWNS.

The ilea -iften entertained in regard to reading history would be
amn.sing if it were not pitiable. Peuple say, as if announcing in-
evitable trial: " I really must read sers history ; I am mortified
that I have read se little. Would you begin with Rofllin "

"Why Rollin ? "
"I supposed one had te begin with him."
The tone becoming still more tragical. Then I arouse myself.
"Do you really want to read history 2"
"Yes,"-sadly but firmly.
'Why ? "
"Because everybody ought te know something of the past."
"Why ?" I persist.
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" Well, look at yourseolf, for instance; your knowledge' of his-
tory adds so much to your pleasure whon you travel, and seoms
to holp you no much in your criticisme of the life aud Y rature of
to-day."

"But why do you sigh as if you wore a martyr?"
"Because X hate history; it is dull, it is confused ; I cannot ro-

member it." .
" Do yon forgot tho novela you read last summer, or the people

you mot at the sea shore ?"
" Certainly not ; but thoy aro so different. Why, tha novels

wore intoresting, and the peuple were cither so charming or so dis-
agreeable, so brilliant or au stupid, that I muet be a dunce to for.
get them."

"Is there noone among all historical people that you care about 1"
"Yes, I should like to know about Richard the Lion-Hearted."

"Thon, in the name of all that is sensible, why, if you want te
find out about Richard of the Lion Heart, do you begin with Rol-
lin's A-ncient History !

" I supposed you had to take a course."

And again appears the tone of leroic melancholy, as if " taking
a course " was only a little less to be deplored than scaling tho enemy's
works with the forlorn hope. Now what should I do if I were op-
pressed with a sense of responsibility towards history. and thoonly
person I cared about within ber ranks was ho of the Lion Heart ?
Go to Lingard's endless volumes; te Hallam's Middle Ages; Mil-
man's Latin Christianity ; or any of the ponderous histories of the
Crusades? No ; I should put my magic lantern in order, hang up
my screon, and throw upon it again and again those marvellous
pictures from Ivanhoe, The Talisman, and The Betrothed. Through
these pictures I should sit beaide Richard in palace and chamber,
ehould kneel with him at the high altar, and strike with him on
the tented field. I should look into his bright blue eyes, should
see his yellow hair floating in the soft southern air; and I dare say
for a time should net care where, or in what century, ho lived his
mortal life. But after I know Richard as I know my own brothers,
I should surely ask who is the lovely woman ho alternately caress-
es and despises ? Hie Queen Berengaria ? How nameshe his queen 2
Why lingers she here on these blood.stained sands, instead of liv-
ing at ease in the stately palaces in distant England i Ah ! you
seo I am driven te Agnee Strickland's Lives of the Queens of Eng-
land, without dreaming of them as history at all. Fancy how I
sbould devour overy word of her record ! Those with whom eb
spent her days, whom she loved, whom hated, would be te me more
than the companions of my own bed and board. And as I note how,
after some act of weak-nes or folly, bhe crouches terror-stricken
before her enraged husband, and read thatwith all the violence of
hie race he roughly thrusts ber from him, shall Inot enquire, what
was this man's race thatho excuses hie savage excesses by saying:
" As of old, the Plantagenet is the offspring of a fiend." And the
brothers with whom he was always striving, and that Philip, who
sent like wildfire through Europe the warning cry: " Look out for
youraelves, the devilis lose again," when he escaped from one of
his innumerable captivities,-can I rest until I know all that any
one knows of them ?

And as I find myself in the presence of his parents, ihat lenry
and thac Eleanor of bitter memory, aui see the latter hunting, like
a sleuth.hound, the husband for who:n she had sinned so grievous-
ly, te the hidden bower of Rosamond, and ever after, in burning
revenge, stirring up the fiery hearts of their wretched brood of sons
against him ; or hear the shrill cries of Becket'e murderers disturb-
ing the midnight dreams of shuddering Europe; and, last of all,
shrink with horror from the blasphemous curse that Henry flings
back upon hie God as he writhes upon his frenzied death-bed, muet

I.not find out whlt.ago of this unhappy world could barber so much
human nisery 2 And as Plantagenot, Angevin, Norman, and Saxon
cross and reuross the confused pages, shall I net bo driven to Free-
man'e Norman, Conquest, lest my brain should reel in its fronzy of
ignorance?

No fear of my stopping now. I shall trace the stream te its
source,t and even reach "Rollin" in time. I shall not bo
contented with rapidestrides in that direction alone. I shall insist
on understanding each particular in the lives of those who sat in
Richard's sont, and won his crown aftor lie had laid it by. So you
sue 1 should find myself possessed of all historical knowledge
through my irlterest in this daring crusader, whose sword and shield
have hung rusted and dull for se many centuries.

I am convinced, fer almost ail readers, this is the only way Le
read history with profit. As well eat when you are net hungry, as
repd when ye are net interested ; and, unfortunately, the older
histories are dull through their formalism and pedantry, and will
only be sought by thoso born with a passion te know how time bas
,been filled up since the flood.

. Sa the way is to tako anybodyyou care for, and plunge in ; the
wave that bore him.onwill sweep you into the current of universal
knowledge.-Conujregationalist.

COUNTY COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION OF SCHOOLS.

CLASS V.

ARITHMETIC.

(1) Define vulgar, decimal, compound, complex, and proper frac-
tions, giving anexample of each.

(2) Find the total ceot of papering a room at 8 ets. per square
yard, and of the paper at 8 ets. per roll, the room being
12 ft. by 18, the ceiling 10 feet from the floor, and the
paper 15 inches wide, and 13 yds. in a roll, no allowance
being made for doors or windows.

(3) Find what fraction 7 ft. 111 in. is of one acre.
4) Multiply the sum, of 3Ï, 4¾ and 44 by the difference of 7,& and

5- ; and divide the product by the sum of 94à and 93½.
(5) Find the value of .2775 of 1 sq. yd. 3 ft. 72 in.
(6) Find the'difference of 17·428V71 sq. It. and 100·8 sq. in.
(7) If 4 reapers receive $11.04 for <î daya' work, how many men

may be hired for 16J days for $105.08.
(8) If I buy $2500 of Bank Stock at a premium of 8 per cent.,

immediately sell it out at a premium of 91 per cent., and
invest in 3 per cents. at 106, what interest do I now get
on the sum originally invested ?

(9) A man was hired for 50 days at 75 ets. per day, for each day
he worked, with the understanding that he was te pay 25
cents per day for each day he was idle. Atthe end of the
time bu received $27.50. How many days did he work Y

(10) Find thellength in inches correct te 5 decimal places of one
side of a square piece of board that containe exactly half
of a square foot.

(11) Find the proceeds of a note for $225 due in 3 monthe, dis-
counted at the Bank at 8 per cent.

Values-9 each for firt ten. Lat one, 10.
Note-Full work required.

CLAss V.

onàMura.
(1) Define-conjugation, gender, orthography, syntax, teuse.
(2) Give the plural of-tax, brush, valley, index, flagataff,

brother-in-law, potato, eîf, portico.
(3) Give four nouns, denoting objects eithor male or female.
(4) Give the feminine of-lad, male, wizard, czar, tailor, tutor,

shepherd, landlord.
(5) Give the past tense and the proseut, and the past participle of

think, wear, climb, freeze.
(6) Decline " moue" and "goose " in both numbers.
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(7) Analyzo the following passage, telling the kind and relation of
each sentence :

' A.nd wchat man, seeing this,
And haring humanu feeling, does not blush,
And hang his hcad, to think hiniscIf a man I
I wcould net have a slave to till my ground,
To carry me, to fan me while I sleop,
And tremble when I wake, for all the wvealth
That aincws bought aud sold have over earned."

(8) Parse the words in italics.
(9) Correct or justify, giving reasons, the following:

(a) I have just came home.
(b) Will yon learn John his lesson ?
(c) Lot ho and me go te school.
Valnes-(1) 5, (2) Ù, (3) 4, (4) 4, (5) 12, (0) 10, (7) 30, (8) 24,

(9) 6.

CLASS IV.

ARITIMEIT1Q.

(1) Find the greatest commen measure of 13260, 3094 and 4420
(2) How nmany bricks 8 in. long, 4 mu. wide, and 2J in. thick, will

be reqnired for a wall 28 ft. long, 15 ft. high, and 28 in..
thick y

(3) Divide 729 yds. 3 qrs. 3 na. 1 in. by 7 yds. 1 qr. 1 na. 1 in.
(4) Reduce k of an ounce te the decimal of a pound avoirdupois.
(5) What is the value of-015625 of a bushel ?
(6) Divide--003294392 by 7.894 without reducing to fractions.
(7) Find the value of 719680 Ibs. of wheat at 81.40 per hushol,

and 73438 lbs. of ota at 32 ets. per bushel.
(8) If 37¾ tona of hay last 15 horses 107-A days, how long will

11H tons laat them i
(9) Find the price of 32a. 1r. 14per. of land at $120.46 per acre.

(10) Fînd the interest on $44.56 for 3 yrs. 5 mos. at 8& per cent.
(11) Divide 281 acres of land among A, B and C, giving A 25 acres

more than B, and B 36 more than C, and find the value
o! each one's shore at $10.75 per acre.

Values-S each, except the .st, which is 20.
Note-All the work must be put down.

CLAss IV.

oRAMwAIR.

(1) Define conjunction, tenne, infinitive mood, complex sentence.
(21 Give the feminine of-heir, lion, emperor, hero ; the plural of

court-martial, axis, Mr., and deer.
(3) Compare-old, near, and square.
(4) Analyze the following, naminig the kind and relation of eaoh

sentence :
"In the radiant islands of the East

Where fragrant spices grow,
A thousand thousand humming-birds
Go glancing te and fro."

(5) Parse all the words except " the," "of," and "ia."
(6) Change the following sentences se that passive verbs nay be

active and active verbs passive :
(a) The captain led his soldiers into battle.
(b) The letter will be written by James.
(c) The dagger was concealed under his cloak by the assassin.

(7) Give the birst person singular of each tense of the indicative
mood active of the verb walk.

(8) Correct where necessary-
(a) Who shall I give it to ?
(b) After the bell rang.
Values-(1) 8, (2) 8, (3) 10, (4) 18, (5) 30, (6) 9, (7) 9,

(8) 8.

CLASS III.

ARITHMETIC.

(1) Express 1879 in Roman numerals-and eighty millions one
hundred thousand and one in figures.

(2) Define minuend, quotient, composite number, prime nu aber,
and factor.

(3) Multiply 400018 by 810004.

(4) Divide 04861 by 24 by factors, showing how yen get the truc
remainder. (No value will be given for this example if
worked by long division.)

(5) In 1674432 cubic inches of wood how many corda 1
(6) If there are 5 tnus, 3 cwt., 3 qrs., 24 Ibo. of hay in a stack, how

inueli would there b in 15 such stacks ?
(7) Find the G. C. M. of 69120 and 103680, and the L. C. M. of 3,

4, 8, 10, 15, 24, 36,
(8) From 982k? tako 29,-&.

Values-(2).5, each of tho others, 10.

OLASS III.

(1) Defino noun, pronoun, vorb.
(2) Tell the part of speech of each word in the following:-" We

are accustomed to look for our herocs among those who
encounter their fellow-men amid tho din of battle."

(3) Give the plural of tooth, ox ; the masculine^of sister, queen
the feminino of air, duko ; the comparative and superla-
tive of ill, and worthless.

(4) Divide the following sontonces into noun part and verb part:
"No hive hast thon of hoarded sweets."
"A transient calm the happy scones bestow."
"Too great a variety of studios dissipates the mind."

Values- (1) 3, (2) 17, (3) 10, (4) 10.

Lr T 2pdmnenl.
In this departmont questions esbmitted by teachers will be inserted, that

the maybo disoussed by those who are desirous of either giving orrecOiv-
ing Lght in regard to them.

1. " An ordinary prosperous Englishman " imphns that prosper-
eus Englishmen are common, and that the person referred te is
one of thom. But if the meaning be that this particular
Englishman is as prosperous as the generality of his countrymen,
then, of course, " ordinary " should be changed to "ordinarily,"
unless the whole expression be altered.

2. " To the middle of the lth century" is not a "sentence."
If the preceding words were given, it would be easier to answer
the inquiry. But it is generally better te use I till " than i te "
before words indicating the time at which something terminates.

8. "Previons te," nmeaning the same as "before," is good
English. If, however, it offends the critical car to use an adjec-
tive, or a word that looks like an adjective, after "is formed,"
thon the proposition " beforo " may be used.

-4. There is a misconception here. We should read according
to the sense, net simply according te punctuation. Punctuatidn
marks, 'when properly used, aid us, of course, in discovering the
construction of sentences and in discerning the writer's meaning.
The querist (M.D.) evidently has net clear notions as to rising
and falling inflections. Many persons (even teachers) who read
well, have net learned to distinguish these. I Raise your voice"
commonly means "speak louder," or "speak in a higher key ;"
and "loWer your voice" means the reverse. But a rising infec-
tion is an upward alide, through several tones of the scale on a
single word ; and a falling infection is 'a dewnward slde, begin-
ning several tones higber than the level of the preceding words,
and descending. a little below that level. Without attempting
just now te give rules for the use of these alides, I nay say that
such exclamations as those in the passage quoted commonly re-
quire the falling inflection-not the rising, as M. D. seems te think.

5. " The whole," !' what time," " during the time when," or
else "the while," "while" (adverbial conjunction): I prefer
the former. But teachers should bear in mind that it ia sometimes
impossible and unnecessary to parse the words of an idiomatie
phrase. H. C. C.
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To the Editor of the Canada School Journal.
Sin,-Wo see in the JOURNAL occasional communications from,

the author of the grammar in use in ourschools. With this proof
that our author is no nythical or anonyinous personago, I mako
bold, with your permission, te ask a few questions, which I hope
ho will answer if they seem of suflicient importance.

1. In what way are wo te understand the assertion that an ad-
verb or adverbial phrase is never a complomont of a verb of in-
complote prodication ? What is the difference in the structure of
the following sentences : "Tho man is rich," and " The man is
hero ? " If in the second the verb is a verb of existence, ana is
equivalent te " the man exista hore," thon why net " the nman ex-
iste rich Vl

2. If an adverb may modify a noun whon the latter is in the
attributive or prodicative relation, why net likowise whon it is the
subject of a sentence? What different function lias " only " in
"ho buys wheat only," and "wiheat only i bought 1"

8. The word "complement" seons used especially te mark
something distinct from the object of transitive verbe. How are
we te understand " the infinitive complement making the object of
averb of incomplete predication 2" In " can," or - ken," " know,"
or " ought," " owns " or " owes," we can eaily see that the verb
i trr nextive, thougli one is followed by "to " and the other is net,
whica probably does net affect the case. But how can we make
" may " or "iust" a transitive verb? And if by derivation, or
old use, these words are all transitive, what noed of the woÂld
"complement ?»"

4. How are we te express the different uses of " will?" "The
tree will soon fall " (future tense, of course), " I will not consent "
(simple determination), " Ho willed the death," &c. (rogular, or
weak, and transitive). Now, what are we to sayi different parts of
sane word i or different words ? What constitutes a word ? Are
we te go ahead and parso a word as wo find it used, regardless of
form or dorivation ? In preface te our Granmar we are charged
te observe the functions of words, as "nothing i more hurtful
than mechanical directions." Elsewhere (page 217 Exerciseb) we
read, " In analysis and parsing, grammatical form je the essential
thing." Italics are, presumably, the author's.

"In 'I can but lament the result,' but is a proposition, and in ail
such constructions there is an improper omission of a negative.",
What shall we do with this frem Comus, " If I but wave thia
wand ? " A score of such constructions could be quoted in a very
few pages of Shakespeare.

" 1He hadn'tought te do it' is grammatical, though vulgar." In
what sense are wo to understand thu word grammatical ?

" All true adjectives can be used both ways," i. e. attributively
and predicatively ; in another place we are told we "can make
nothing of ' afraid ' but an ý adjective." Can we say "an afraid
man 2" And in "the man is asleep," and "the.ship is ashore,"
how shall we parse, and what reason shall we give for our work 7

DiscPULUs.

$0f£5 luxb $2*h5.

ONTARIO.
Mr. H. M. Clark, a teacher from the County of Bruce, Ont., has

just graduated from the Philadolphia School of Elocution and
Oratory with first-class honors.

We are glad te note that the Ontario Art School is te. receive a
grant of 84,500 this year from the Government:

The attendance at the Toronto Public Schools is 9386.
There are 1442 pupils i the Brantford Schools.
The registered attendance in Guelph High School i 158.
Stratford Public Schools have 1148 pupils in attendance. The

High School has 380 on the roll. .
he Peterborough Schools have 1126 pupils in attendance.
London Collegiate Institute bas au attendance of 143 boys and

142 girls.
The sum of $125 was granted by the Stratford Board of Trus-

tees te Mr. Dickenaon for extra services in conducting the Model
School in 1879.

Brantford School Board has .adopted the following rose-
lutions reapecting promotion examinations: (1) That the
examination do net take place in the presence of the teacher of the
division being eramined. (2) That the standard for promotion ho
50 per cent. (3) That the reports as te the results of the exam-
ination be made by the Principal. (4) That the marks for writ-

ing bo net taken into consideration in estimating the marks re-
quired for promôtion,
. The oxaminations in the several military districts for admission
into the Royal Military Collego will, in future, bo hold annually
i July, imatead. of semi.annually.

For thirty years three clergymen have prosided over the Perth
School Board.

Literary Societies have recently been organized in conmection
with eowcastlo and Toronto High Schools.

Tho Port Hope Times speaks thus of the schools in that town
"It is extremely gratifying to bc able te record that the schools of
Port Hope, since Mr. Goggin became head-master, have becomo
thorough institutions of learning. His capacity for organization is
very great, and ho lias consequently succeeded in carrying out an
excellent systen of grading. Every toacher knows just what is
expected from him or her, and thework goes on simultaneously
and well. Mr. Goggin deservtes praiso for hib work, and is te ho
congratulated on the fact that the teachors under hini recognise
hie fituess for the position."

,Mr. Somerset, Public School Inspecter, addresses the following
suggestions te teachers, trustees, and parents in hie Annual Report.

Teachers.-Tho marked improvement visible in the spelling and
writing in the majority of schools is a cause of great encourage-
ment. Most teachers now realize the importance of strict personal
attention to the writing of each child-even the smallest; ale the
usefulness of the writing exorcise in employing the smali scholars,
and of making the atudy of other subjects easy.

The geography papers suggest greater attention to the spelling
of geographical names; the avoidance of keeping the pupils-small
classes cepecially, too long at the map of one particular continent
or country ; the desirability of giving interesting facts concerning
the people and productions of a country, in addition te dry lists of
names.

The arithmetio papoers suggest greator attention te neatness and
system in the working of questions. This remark will also apply
to the papers on the other subjects. The means of effecting this
is by giving occasional written e:caminations. The examination of
the pupil's papers show quite clearly which schools have been in
the habit of employing this exercise.

Trt.ste.-I can only repeat a suggestion made last year : Givo
greater attention te the smail repaira and te the cleansing of your
school-houses. Your children are thore seven heurs each day, and
'it is surely no great tax on the time of three trustees te see that
thoir surroundings are clean and comfortable during that time.
See that public examinations are held at least every half year; if
the teacher seems slack about it, show hini that you expect it te
be done. These examinations enliven and stimulate schools that
hold them.

Parets.-So much bas been said about irregularity of attend-
ance that it may be asstmod that parents are now fully aware of
its evil influence on the progress of our schools. It only romains
for each one to endeavor te remove or reduce its extent by prac-
tising the greatest possible regularity in the attendance of hie
children. Any parent complaining of the slow progress his chil-
dren male i p1aced ntirely in the wrong, if the teacher in able te
show, in reply, an attendance of broken periods of a few days each.

The timely provision of the necessary books, slates, pencils, &c.,
for the children is also a matter requiring greater attention from
some parents. Its absence frequently causes great embarssment
and delay in the work of the class, as well as the individual scholar.

The use of monthly reports of the conduct and progress- of eac.
child is now being generally adcpted. Their succesa depends en-
tirely upon the interest parents take in then, and it in therefore
hoped there will be a hearty response from theni when the teacher
invites their co-operation in this matter.•

NOVA SCOTIA.
Since last month's notes were written, the untimely death, at

the early age of 43, of James De Mille, A.M., Professer of Rhetorie
in Dalhousie College, has called forth numerous expressions of
sincere regret. Professor De MYile's works of fiction and humer,
"He!ena's Household," "The Cordand (rease," ThefDodge Club,"
etc., are well known, and stamp him as an author combining origin-
ality of conception with power of expression. The vacancy caused
by his death in Provincial educational circles cannot easily be fil-
led. His recently published treatise ou Rhetoric," already adopt-
ed as a text-book inmany leading institutions, shows how admirable
were hie qualifications for his special professorship. As a lecturer
he was remarkably lucid, and enchained the attention of hie classes.
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He had filled thopost of Examiner in English Literaturo in the
Balifax University fron the foundation of that Institution.
Though working in anot! er sphore, Professor Do Mille was in lively
sympathy with the cause of Common Schools.

An omission of the number of pupil teachers at the Normal
School who are working forfirst class licenss, occurred (the notator
assumes through a lapse of the printer) in the brief paragraph of
last nionth's notes referring te tho Normal School. The number
sent us, wo believe, was about 20.

During the nionth of February, the Superintendentof Education
viaited the Normal School at Truro, the Pictou Academy, and the
High Schoul and County Academy at Guysboro'. Ho also spent
suniu tintu at Astigoniish, ishcru li tns svited to visit the classe. of
St. Franeis Xavier's Colluge, ait Institution aflihated with ith Hai-
fax University.

R. J. J. Esmerson, Esq., A.B., of Dalhousie, lias beien appointed
Principal of Guysboru' Acadecmy.

F. G. Harrington, grade A, 18.9, lias assumed charge of the
Liverpoul Academ. The principalship of this Institution was re-
sigaud ly T. R. Patillu, Esq., A. M., on lits appontnent, to the
inspectorship -f Division No. 2 (Counties of Lunoiburgi and
Queens).

Fromt the acciduintal suibstittitaiià iias ist month's " Official Du-
partit" of Miastur" for " Sapuriteident," thu Windsor Mat
infers an intention io the part of tho Gavernment to create a De-
partanental Burcaui of Education, as in Ontario. This is not, n e
beliove, a case; iin wihich "conig uventa cast thuir shadows beforu.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The Lieut. -Governor being a member of the Board oT Education,

the death of the late Governor, Hon. E. B. Chandler, and the ay-
po.i atnent of Hon. Senatnr Wilmnot as his successur, has inade an
important change in the personnel of that body.

Hnn. Judgo Stevens, of the Onunty Court, lias bea appninted
Chairman of tie Board of School Trustees of the tina n of St.
Stephens ; and Wm. T. Rose, Esq., bas been appointed a msember
of the Board. These appointments are made by the Government.

The Truro Council sone time since chose R. Wilson, Esq., te be
a Trustee of Schools, in place of H. Graham, Esq., resigned.

P McPcike. Esq , wvas appointed hy the City Cnuncil of
Fredericton to bo a imember of the Board of Sciool Trustees, in
place of P. Dever. Esq., resigned.

The Phief Superintendent delivered an educationsal lecture at
Nashwaaksis, Parish of Douglas, on the 12th February, in the
courqe of which the character and abjects cf the recent changes in
relation te inspection and the course of instruction were pretty
fuilly discussed.

Very much gond nay, and sn droubt will, be accomplisied by the
Inspectors in the way aof correcting misapprehension, and renoving
difficulties that arise from the fact that many people take a partial
and one-sided view of the situation. We are infornaed that
"Ingram B. Oakes, A. B., Inspecter of District No. 5, and D. P.
Wetnore, Esq., Inspector of District No. 4, are ery succcsfally
awakening a aceper interest in education and a sympathy with the
'new departure,' by delivering public addresses on their tours of
visitation."

A. complete list of the schools in which the Governor.General's
medals are offered for competition has net yet been obtained.
The usefulness of these prizes must depend very much upon the
basis of award. This, no doubt, is determined in all cases by the
authorities of the several institutions, subject to Ris Excellency's
approval. If the offer of a prize merely stimulates a few students
or pupils to strennous exertions in one particular direction, as for
example in the preparation of an essay on a specific subject, the
benetit conferred is hardly commensurat. nith the outlay.

In the Provincial Normal School, the silver medal is te bc given
at the close of each session to the student-teacher havng the
highest n professional standing." This depends mainly upon the
esumates of professional knowledge and professional skill, but also
takes into account the general scholarship, deportment, punctu-
ality and regularity of attendance.

In the Model School (highest department) the pupil having the
highest schonl standing for the term will recoivo the medal. This
is as far removed as possible from a premium on specialties, sinco
it includes progreas in studies, diligence, good conduct, punctuality
and regular attendance.

On the 12th and 13th of February, the Westmorland County
Teachers' Instituto met at Dorchester, withx Mr. .1. G. McCurdy,
the retiring President, in the chair. For some reason unknorn,

the Inspecter, Mr. Geon. Smith, A.B., was not present ; but he
was novortheless elected President for the ensuing year. Mr. A.
J. Denton, A.B., of Shediac, was chosen Vice-Presidont ; Miss L.
A. Seamon, Segretary-Treasurr ; Miss Maggio Harris and Mr. C.
E. Lund, additiial mombors of Comsmittee.

The present session of the Provincial Normal School will close
on Friday, the t2th March, whei there will b the usual exercises.

The March Examination of candidates for icense will take place
at Fredericton, beginning on Tuesday, the 16th.

QUEBEC.
A special meeting of tie Protestant Committoo of the Council of

Public Instruction for tel Provincu of Quiebec took place in the
Education Oflice un tho 4th Feb. Those present, after having
heard the letters of apology read, resolved themselves into a sub-
comnittee for the conduct of business, and left their acta te be
confirmsed by the next quarterly meeting. The f ollowing is a arm-
ismary o.f the business transacted .

(a) A new form of returns for inspectors of academies and
niodel schools, prepared by the secretary on the plan suggested by
the Lord Bishop of Qusebec, was recommended for adoption, as
was also a unif orm set of text-books.

(b) Every pupil before bemag enrolled as an academy or model
scholu studenit msasst pass a satisfactory examination in reading
and spelling by dictation, neluding 4th Reader; ini writing ; in
arithmetic, to the end of vulgar fractions ; and in geography and
grammar . the examinatioun to be conducted by the principal of the
school.

(c) Nonse but certificated teachers or those iolding legal dip-
lonmas shall be allowed te teach in an academy or model school.

id Inspectors must have completed the inspection of all the
schools and acadenies by the 24th of March.

(e) When a district shall raise $80 in addition te its share of
school monies, and when in the school in that district model
suholsi 8ubjects shall be taught, the comnuissioners may report
such school as a model school.

(f) The Rev. F. I. B. Alilnutt, D.D., of Drummondville, was ap-
posnted inspector of academies and modal schoiols

(9) Inspectors are to recommend the principals of academies and
niodel schools te adopt the course of studies in harmony with the
universities.

(h) The amended forai for teachers' diplonas, drawn up by Dr.
Corisih, wuas landed to the Hon. the Superinteudent to report
thereon.

The teaarterly meeting of the Protestant Committee t"ok place
in the Education Office, Quebec, on the 25th of Feb. Present .-
Dr. Dawson, R. W. Heneker, Esq., Hon. L. R. Church, Dr. Cook,
Hon. W. W. Lynch, and the the Hon. G. Omîsmet, Superintendent
of Public Instruction. Dr. Cook presided. Tho sub-committeo on
inspection was insstructed te examine the reports of inspectors of
academies and model schools, and to report on the distribution of
tho education fund before the August meeting. With referenre te
normal schoul fees and balances unappropriated of the grasts for
common sciools, it was resolved that all such sums and mdnics
shall remain at the credit and disposal of the committee, and that
the committee shall render an account cf the exponditure of the
sametothe Hou. the Superintendentforthe informationof the Legis-
lature. An interesting conference was held between the Protestant
and Catholic sections of the Education Committees of the Province
of Quebec on the subject of the proposed consolidation of the edu-
cation lavis. The bill is te b printed in EnglIsh. The different
classes of the population and their separation are more fully de-
fined in it; and the Protestant committee wishes to consider care-
fulfy how the new bill will bear on the education of Protestants.
Definitions are given in the new bill of the terms Roman Catholics,
Protestants, mixed and common schools. Arrangements for offi-
cial supervision and inspection, and classification of different
grades of schools, are also attended te. Both sub-comittees
agreed that it was desirable that gradusates in arts should have
privileges net at present enjoyed with reference te professional
examinations; and also that improved methods of inspection
should b adopted. The secretary snbmitted the accounts of the
Contingent Fund, showing a balance of $585.44 in the Bank of
Montreal. The committeo was of opinion that the claims of Dr.
Miles should be promptly settled by the Government. The Super-
intendant informed the cominitteo that it was bis desire te exhibit
the scholastic systems of the Province of Quebec at the Provincial
Exhibition te bc held in Montreal in September next, te which the
sanction of the committee was most cordially given. Mr. James
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Mitchell, rector of tho high achool, Quebc, was appointed a mm-
ber of the committee for preparing oxamination papers for toach-
ers' diploinas. The committee adjourned till Wednesday, 26th
May. GEoRoE WEIR, Secrotary.

MANITOBA.
The annual school meetings have nearly all taken place, on the

date specified in the statute, viz., on the fiîst Monday in Febru-
ary; and wherever thora wero two parties, thero has been the
usual struggle, followed, in many cases, by letters from both par-
ties to the Superinteñdent.

The elections in Winnipeg resulted in the return of Messrs.
Belch, Stewart, and Mulvoy, old members of the Trustea Board,
and Messrs. Markham and Rowe. '

Messrs. Belch and Stewart have been re-elected Chairman and
Secretary-Treasurer.

Emerson, having quite recently been incorporated as a town,
has bad its limits as a school district re-adjusted, te correspond with
the limite of the corporation, and la now taking advantage of the
special clauses in the school law which relate to cities and towns.
Having three wards, it is entitled te a Board consisting of nine
Trustees. The annual meeting resulted in the election of the fol-
lowing, viz.-North ward-Messrs. F. Lane, J. W. Whitmau, and
F. E. Burubam. South ward-Messrs. Chahners, Armstrong,
and Jas. Guthrie. West ward-Messrs. Bradley, Fairbanks, and
W. McRechnie.

The meeting adopted a resolution recommending the Trustees
te raise $5,000 by debentures for the erection of a new school-
house.

The Rev. L. o. Armstrong lias been elected chairman, and W.
McKechnie Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. T. S. Menary lias been re-
engaged as teacher.

The number of teachers in the Winnipeg Public Schools has
been increased. The following is the staff for the current year .-
J. B. Ferguson, Principal; P. O. McIntyre, A. H. McIntyre, Mrs.
Chisholm, Miss Shore, Miss Wright, Miss McIlroy, Miss S. Har-
vey, Miss Eyres, and Miss McEwen.

Arrangements are being made te hire an assistant teacher at
Poitage la Prairie. The present teacher is J. C. Ferguson.

It is likely that a new schoql bouse will be built in Selkirk dur-
ing the summer. Miss Eliza Spencer, who is teacher there, is
wmnning golden opinions fromn ail parties for the very marked
progress which lier pupils have made during the past year.

There was a large number of candidatesattherecent examination
ofteachers. The Board of Education have, just now, an unusually
large number of petitions asking for the creation of school districts
in townships hitherto not included in any district. Unduubtedly
there will be a large increase in the number of publie schools dur-
mng the year.

enhmngs anhgutaras
A LESSON.

A little elbow leans upon your knee-
Your tired knee that bas so much te bear-

A child's dear eyes are loolting lovingly
Prom underneath a thatch of tangled hair.

Perbaps you do not heed the velvet touch
0 warm, moist fingcrs holding yours so tight;

Yon do not prize thé blessngs overmuch-
Yeu almost are too tired to pray to-night.

But it is blessedness A year ago
I did not sec it as I do to-day-

We are all se du and thankless, and too slow
To catch the sunshine tU it slips away.

And now it seems surpassing strange te me
That while I wore the badge of motherhood

I did not kiss more oft and tonderly
Tholittle child that brought me only good.

And il, some niglit, when yon ait down to rest,
Ye nuss tho elbow on your tired knee-

This restless curly hcad from off your breast,
This lisping tongue that chatters constantly;

Il from your own the dimpled hands had slipped,
And né'cr would nestle in your Palim aain,

If the white feet into the grave M trid t e-
I could not blamo yon for your beartacho thon.

I w'onder that sonme mothers over fret
Thoir little children clinging to their gown;

Or that the footprints, -when the days aro wet,
Aro ever black enougli to make them frown;

If I could find a littlo muddy boot,
Or cap, or jacket, on my chamber floor-

If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot
And hear it patter in my house onco more;

If I could mend a broken cart to-day,
To-norrow mako a kite te rench the sky,

Thiere is no woman in God's world could say
Sho was mure blissfully contant than I!

But a! 1 the dainty pillow next my own
l never rumpled by a shining bead i

My singing birdling from its nest has flown-
Tho little boy I used to kis-is dead.

The publishers of the JounNAL will be obligod to Inspectors and Secro-
taries et Toachors ssociations ia tney wisud fur publication programmos
of meetings to bu, huM, ani brief accounts of meetings hod.

HALToN.-Halton1 County Toachers' Association will hold its regular hall.
early meetiug at Milton, in the head mastbr's room, on Thursday, Friday andsaturday, 1th, 12th ard 13th of March, 1880. Pnoonuius.-Thursday, March

Ilth. forenoon session, 10x.- Opening, roading m inutes; apointlng cen-
inittees; reports of Coninittees. Atternoon session, 1.80 p.m.-C onpositioa te
Junlor Classes. afr. B. E. Harrison, S. S. S. Nelson; wridog. N. Burns, B.A..
Principal of Georgetown Acadomy School Hyiene. by Dr. Freeman, of
Milton. Evcnlng s;ession, 7.30 p.ma -ecture in th0 Town HaU. y J. A. McLeI-
Ian, M.A., LL.D., B. S. 1.. subjet 1 Natuonal Education. Prday March 12tb,
forenoon .,ession-Oienin. cafLlng the roU; Grammar, Mr A. J. loore, George-
town- Algebra. Dr. MeLelan. Atternoon session. 1.80 p.m.-eading, Dr. Me-
Lollan; Arithnetic.Mr. Thos.Mooro, Acton; Literaturo, Dr. McLelian. Even.
ing meeting tu bo arranged for et tbo Convention. Saturday morning. March
13 9 a.m.-Opening, calling tho roil; Librarian's Report; Question Drawer;
Efection of officers. IL CoàTEs, Secretary.

NOnT w EiNaTox.-Tho semi-annual meeting will be hld in the Central
School, Mount Forest, on Thursday and Friday, March Uth and 12th, 1880.
PneOGRtisa.-. e ,oiDtMent Of COMMîttes; 2. Question Drawor opened;
3. How to teach lesson ou pae228 foF PorVu Iook-H. Bailey. head master
Mount Forest public.schoolCritics. Messrs. Denton, Black and Varcoo. 4. Oh-

cet esson witb class, and essay on Object Teacbhlg, Miss IL Mitchell. Mount
lorest public scisoal; crihcs, Messm . 15. .iljt-on, Frouro and Copland. 5.lzeading wath Iitard Clabs, Miss Burnie. Mount Forest r. S., Critics, Messrs.
Iteld, Craig and Ironside. O. Second Class Arithnetic, Miss Minnie Meer,
Mount 1-orestP. S.: Critics. Messrs. Delahunt, Colbeck and Anderson. 7. Teach.
îng, krst Tablet itt class, Mrs. Jell., Mlount Forest P. S., Critics, Messrs.
Clap shlelas an A. Mcpherson. 8. 1o Call. 9. song, Miss Nelle WVatson.

S0 usion Dr *c esO Dr .3 Meolan and. 11. Eletio et -ilo 17.

·rittcn amlnato'n ' W C.Mecnz. e rsto . S Crito Mc. c sr.Dickie, Corbet and Jordan. 13. Promotion Examiaation, by Convention. 14.
Physical Education. G Uingham. H. ? Harriston P. S. Critics, Mesrs. Har-
per. Harvey and P. McEachern. 15. .Use and Abuse et Tcxt Docks, Alex. Dckie,
teacheor No. 4 Marybo.o ; Critics, M!essrs Builmer, Hlslop and Becker 1e. Pars.
sng, and Analys'.s of p " 106 t Fourth oo. Jos. OClo, B.., H. Mount
Forest Hign School; Crities, Dr.McLellan,andMessrs O'Con or and Smit. 17.
Analysis ef Gras Ele by Convention. Page 5 Fourth Book, Juo. eni,

.A., Mount Forcst HizThool. 18. Some change n SchooLa , John w.Burk,
Toacher S. S.No.11. Mu nto; Critis Convention. 19.Twnshi BoardsMacln
Camneron; Critics.Messrs. .Davldsn. Perry and Ogden. 20. Howto Teach
teading. Dr. McLel.ln. 21. How te To teah Arithmtc, Dr. McLeuan. 22.
Algebra,Dr. MLollan. 23. Naturel Philosophy I. .O'Conner, M.A., H. M.
Harriston Highl Scool; Critics, Msanr. Craig, binghamnx d CaInpbel.

D.P1. CLArP, B.A., prosident.

Nonrir HAsTINGSo.-Tho Quarterly meeting et this Association was held
at Stirling, January 1sit, 1880. The forenoon sossion was occupied in
the discussion of School Drill and how to teach Arithmetio to JunIor
Classes, introduced by Wm. Mackintosb, Esq., I. P. S. The subject was
most ably and exhaustively handled by Mfr. AMackintosh. In a simple,
lucid and practical manncr, he sbowed how to teach children te recognize
numibers at sight; to compare numbers ; te analyze them, and te per.
form tho siiple elemontary operations ef addition and subtr-action. An
especially noticeablo feature wras his sbewing bow te teach the principles
et carrying. The A.ssociation adjourned. A pleasant feature in connec-
tion with the meeting was the recognition of the public services of the
teachers by several members of the Stirling School Board, wbo had
miade arrangements with a lcading hotol.keeper te have the teachers
dine together as their guests. The courtesy was duly appreciated and
açknowledged by the large gathering that enjoyed their hospitality. The
Association met again at 8 p.m. Tho treasurer's report was then read,
showing the large balance of $81.81 on hand and in the bank. The
nuditors, Messrs. Mulloy and Shannon. examincd the accounts and
reported them correct. Mr. J. Johnston, Inspector P. S., South Hastings,
then introduced " How te teach Reading te Second and Third Classes."
The subject rwas ably handled, stress being laid upon the necessity of
thorough explanati-n of the lessons when they are assigned, the import-
anco of teschers boing ablo Lset a good model for imitaion beforo their
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pupils, and the valua of comnitting the geins of thouglit studicd in con-
nection witl the reading exorcises to nemuory. Mr. Mulloy and Mr.
Sutherland favored the Association witlh readings, which were well ren-
dered and received. Association adjourned.

GEo. Rui, Secretary W.X. MACKINTOSI, Presideît.

AN ACT RESPECTING CERITAIN AMENDMENTS TO THE PUB-
LIC SCIIOOLS ACT.

ier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislativo
Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as follows:-

1. The fourteenth section of the flevised Statute respecting Public
Schools is lereby amended, by adding thereto the fullowing. "But in the
case of Public Schools in rural School Sections, or of townships, the
trustees thercof may open the schools thercm on the third day of Au-
gust in anuy year after the present year, so that the term may begin in
such school or schools on that day instead of the eighteenth'day of Au-
gust, and end on the twenty.third day of December following, but such
additional period during which the school may bc open shall not bc con-
siderei in any appropriation of the legislative or municipal graîits."

2. The fourth sub-section of section one hundred and sixty of the Pnb.
lic Schools Act is hereby re-enacted, and the following shall bo added
thereto and formi part of tiiesame:-" Provided the school rate paid by
sucl personupon the said property is at least equal tothe average school
rate paid by the residonts of such section or division; and the foes ta b
imposed upon other non-resideni pupils whose parents or guardians do
not pay au averagn school rate in the section or division shall net ex-
ceed the sum of fifty cents for each pupil for every calendar month."

3. lu the case of every union school section or school division coin.
prised of the whole or parts of two or more municipalities, the union
school section or school division, as the case may be, salU bo held for
the purpose of inspection, the borrowing of money and the issuing of de-
bentures, and for all school purposes, except as hereinafter mentioned,
as vithin the township, town, or villago mnnicipality in whiclh the school
bouse is situated, and if there are two or more school bouses, thon in the
municipality with the largest amount of assessed property ; and the
school rates of such union or school division shail ienceforth be collect-
ed by the respectivo collectors of the township, town, or village inunici-
pality in which each part of the union or school division is respectively
situate, and tho taxes shall ba sa levied and collected in eaci part of suclh
union or school division for its proportionate amount of the trustees'
yearly requisition made to the clerk of the municipality in which the
union or school division is decmed to bc situate, upon an equalized basis
of assessment, and if such equalized basis is not mutually agreed upon
on or before the first day of August between the conucils of the respective
municipalities,this shall be determined by roference to the inspector or
inspectors having jurisdiction in the respective municipalities concerned.
and other competent persons. one to be chosen ly the couneil of eache
municipality, and not being a member of such council, aud the determin-
ation by such referees, or the majonty of them, shall he final and con-
clusive in the promises. and in cases where the number so appointed
would be even, thon the senior county judge shall b added thereto, and
in case of default by any council in appointing a referea on its belalf,
on orbeforo tho first day of August, a majority of the other referees shail
1 a competent te nako such détermination. Tho referces shall b paid
the like remuneration as township councillors, as aise their travelling ex-
penses, by the trustecs of the union or school division, ont of th school
monies tliereof.

(2) Every such equalization shall continue in force for the period
of five years, unless any council should before the first day of August u
any year require another reference tao bc held fnr this purpose; and the
clerk of the nnuicipality in which the union or school division is decned
to be situate, shall forthwith certify to the clerks of the several munici-
palities concerned, the respective .monuts which cach of them, accord-
ing tu this equalization, are required ta place upon th coilector's roli of
his municipality; and the amounts payable by the soveral ratepayers in
each part of the union shall bo such as with an equal rate levied upon
all parts of the union shall b sufficient to inet the yarly requisition of
the trustees upon th municipahuties in which the union or school divi-
sion is deemed to be situate ; and such amonunts as sud wlien collected
shnl bepaid by the respective collectors to the treasurer of the munici-
pality in which the union or school division is deemed ta b situate.

4. It sball be the duty of every township council to cause the assessor
of the township in preparing the annual assessment roll of the township
to set down therein, in a separate column, the number a cbildren ho-
tween the ages of five and sixteen years, opposite the namo of each pr-
son on the assessment roll who are resident within, and -the clerk of the

township shall, on or before the Brst day of July in each year, furnish
th Secretary-Treasurer of each school section iu the township with a
statenient of the total number of such children within that section, and
$hall also furnish the Public School Inspector with a statement of th
total nuinbor in the.township, and any axponses attending the assess-
ment, collection, or paymept of school rates by the municipal council or
any of its ollicors for the trustees ontited thereto, shall bo payable by the
unicipality, and the said rates, as and when collected, shail within a

reasonablo timo therafter, and not later than the twentieth day of De-
cemiber in cach year, be paid over ta the trustees, without aiy deduction
whatever ; and the clerk of each township council qhall also, upon request
and frc of anuy charge, furnish the Publie School Inspector with a truc
copy of the assessei value of each school section as shown in the rovised
assessient roll for that year, anid also of tho several requisitions of th
trusteos for school manies. Tho township olork shall be entitled to rea-
souable payment fron the township council for the abovo mentioned ser-
vices. The provisions of this section shall also applyto cities, towns, and
villages, and the municipal councils and oficers thereof, so fax as consiat.
ont with any other provisions alecting the saine. sud shall also apply ta
Separate School Boards or trusteos who may exorcise their option of bav-
iug thoir school rates collected by the municipal councils and the officers
thereof.

5. The truastees of eveiy rural school section and the Public School
Boartl Qf overy town, village or township, shall keep, or causa ta be kept,
hroks of occount cf all school monies of their section, town, village or
township (as the cýaso may b), according ta such form as may be pro.
scribed by the Minister of Education.

6. It is hereby declared that the provisions contained in section
twenty-niue of the Act forty-two Victoria, chapter tbirty-four, shall be
construed not to apply to sebool furniture or appliances, ordinary repairs,
fencing, shaeds, offlices, or the like objects.

7. In cases of school divisions within section eighty-three of the Public
Schools Act. it shall b competent for the council of the township in
which any part of sncb sehool division is situate, te withdraw thesane or
any portion thercof from such sehool division and te annex the saine to
another school section in the saine township, or to form a new section
thereof by by-law ta b passei before the first day of October in any
year, and ta take effect on tho first day of January next following; and
in case of any disagreement as ta the termes of such withdrawal, the saine
shall b determined in the manuer provided by law with respect to the
alteration or dissolution of union school sections.

8. In aIl cases of the formation, alteration or dissolution of schoo
sections withiu the saine township, or of township boards. or of union
school sections comprised of the whole or parts of two ormore townships,
or of school divisions comprised of a town or village, and the whole or
parts of one or more townships and by-laws ta be passed for auy of such
purposes shall become absolutely legal and vaiti, and the jurisdiction of
any court to question the saine shall be deemed to be ousted when suci
by-law bas been submitted te nud confirmed by the Minister of Educati -n,
who shall requiro notice to b given of such application by the parties
applying by advertisement or otherwise as ho may direct, ana the ceri-
ficate of the Minister of Education endorsed on a certified copy o! such
by-law shall b conclusive evidence of such confirmation, sud the pro-
visions of this section may b taken advantage of for the confirmation of
any by.law for anuy of such purposes herotofore passed and not quashed
or otherwise declared invalid, and this section shall be deemed to apply
to any snoe by-law.

9. The one hundreod and fortieth section of the Public Schools Act,
shall lercafter be construcd not to authorize such alteration by the coun-
cil of either municipality aswould add any Inrtiier portions of the muni-
cipality te such union school section ; and provisions of section one
hiundred and fifty of the Public Schools Act shall apply te any case of a
dissolution of a union section for any cause whatover.

10. The one hundred and forty-second section of the Public Sehool
Act is hereby amended sa that it shall be necessary that any portion of
thc township forming a union, or being part of a sehool division with au,
other municipality or portion thereof. shall b considered as a section in
respect of the said requisito number of two-thirds of the s6hool sections of
the township.

1. Tha provisions of any other set or of any apecial act relating to
union school sections or divisions inconsistant with this aet are hereby
repealed.

12. In any matter or inquiry which the Minister is by law authorized
ta institute. mako or direct, ho may, upon application (without notico) to
sny of the superior courts, or a juIdgo thereof, obtain an order for the
issue of a writ or writs of subpena ad lestificandum, and also duces
tecum, to be directed te such person or persans for him or them to at-
tend nd givo ovidenc undaer oath. at such times ana places, ana beforo
such person or persans as the .linister shal! appoint, and auy default of
any such person in obeying any such subpoina shall be punishable as in
the like casa in any action or cause in any of the said courts.

13. This aet may be citat as " Tho Publia Schools Amendments Act,
1880."


